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THURSDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 1908Oil allow me to draw 

the ratwmyers of Ham- 
Inngsxfft affect us «II 
SSy at this time of 
w'e are called upon to 

voteVupon money by-law's, and tor ineit 
to look utter the «tv’s business as al
dermen tor tlie coining year.

I vet us take a glance at the record'of 
tlie city's business of the year, that is 
now draw ing to a close. Do we find th%t 
tlie financial aspect is such as to make 
up feel that all things are going well; 
that we me paying our way and having

ilton to a few Bucksaws
Red Frame Bucksaws .. 
Braced Frame Bucksaws 
Lance Tooth Bucksaws.

law Vises
£ Saw Vises to hold firmly while be

ing filed, any kind of saw. from 
a keyhole saw to a 6 ft. crosscut

Vises to screw on .............. 45o
Vises to damp on .. ,. .... G5e

Y AND TO-MORROW
id All Day To-morrow _

STORE
Chopping Axes

Handled Chopping Axes, a I
for use, S5<% $1.00, $14
...........................................#1.4Saw Sets

Whiting, Saw Sets .. t. .... 40v
Lincoln Saw Sets................... 60c
Bucksaw Saw Sets lO and 15c 
Saw Jointer and Side Filer ..15e

Builders* Chhli

WINTER|! the balance on tlie right side of the led* 
ger, as any business firm would like to 
have tlie year close? Take* a look at. 
what has been done during the year. In 
the beginning of the year the City Coun- 

l cil decided to go to tlie Legislature to 
r get power to issue debentures to meet1 

overdrafts that were contracted illegally.
I -'--1 — 1 •*'- ^ iwyçr-

Logging or Builders’ Chains, 
long, swivel in centre, lafÿ 
at each end, heavy linK^-

4 feet

Hammers
Riveiting Hammers, handled, 35,

40 and................... 46e each
Ball Vein Hammer Heads mil v-25, 

35, 40, 45 and ..50v eadi 
Ball Fein Hammers, handled, 60,65 

and ,. .................... «...........75c
Blacksmiths’ Sledges

Best cast steel stock, fito‘20 lbs. ea.. 
per to, only «..................10c

Horse Brushes
•Dandy" Pattern Horse 1 Brushes, 

splendid'full stdfrk, emy .. 35c
rick Axe Heads

Hand made Pick Axe Heads, best 
tempered steci.................... 05c

Rick Axe Handles
Choice Pick A*e Handles only 25c

But for bad management they 
would have been contracted. L, 
were submitted and carried that, with the 
overdrafts amounting to $347,000, were 
put on the market at a loss to the city 
of over $31,000. And 1 believe that there 
is an overdraft somewhere between $20,- 
000 and $30,000. Wé shall not know the 
exact sum till some time after the elec- ;

1 submit that this is very bad manage
ment on the part of the city authorities, 
and that the principal offender is the 
-Mayor, who is supposed to be head of"" 
the corporation, and to a very large de
gree responsible to see that no money is 
spent illegally. Anyone knows that it is 
not legal to -spend money that is not 
provided, lnlt some may ask, how are 
you to do the work that is absolutely 
necessary without overdrafts? To me it 
is' quite simple; do what the law allows, 
nay, commands, you to do; raise the 
amonut necessary to do the business and 
carry on the work of the city each vear 
and no more, and see that it "is carefully 
and rightly applied, ahd stop when it is 
done.

If the City,Council had raised $200,000 
more than it did during the .last five 
years how much better the city’s fin 
unces would be to-day. And that could 
have been done by about fifty cents per 
head of the population, each*vear, extra, 
fur the five years. I presume that veri- 
few would have felt the burden. We 
would not have had to sacrifice the $31, 
000 that we have done this year, but

Feed Pans
For feeding oat* to horses, about 4 

quarts capacity, good handle, only 
.... * ................................. . 25e

Blacksmiths’ best forging tongs and ■ 
blacksmiths* shoe Longs. both : 
swing price, yiz......................... 504; j
Blacksmiths’ Vices

Solidbox wrought Steel Vise* for ; 
blacksmiths’ uses:

GO His. $f>.<H> 
70 lb*. $10.00 | 
80 lbs #11.50 | 

St 3.00

Saturday, Janiiary 4th, 1 !
At 9 o’clock a. m.

WATCH FOR TOMORROW’S AD

Clothes Wringers
Roval Canadian Clothes Wringers .. 

................................. #3.25
Maple Leaf Wringers .. ..
Ball Bearing W ringets .. ~
Dowswell’s Best Wringers$0.5040 lbs. $5.00

45 lbs. $1.50Folding Wash Benches
50 lbs. 1)0 lbs.18.00

Lantern Glasses
Extra Heavy Glass Globes, fbr cold 

blast lanterns, only ......... •. 5c
Blacksmiths’ Blowers

Best improved Blowers, no belts, no 
dutches. no " ratchets. crank 
turns forward or backward, our

----- 50
Bridle Bits

We carry all kinds of Bridle Bits in 
stock here.

Plain N. C. Stiff Bits .... lOc 
Plain X. (’. Jointed Bits ... .. !Oc 
Rubber Covered Stiff Bits .. 25c 
Leather Covered Stiff Bits .. 20c 
Jointed- 4 Ring Bridle Bits .. 20e 
Nickeled Stiff Snaffled Bits. 15c 
'Nickeled Jointed Snaffled Bits 15c 
Single Wire Bridle Bits lOc
Double Twisted Wire Bits .. 15c 
Rubber Covered Chain Bits .. 50c 
Rockwell Severe Bridle Bits 18c 
J. 1. C. Severe Bridle Bits .... 35ç
Overdraw Check Bits  ............ 5c
X. C. Curb Bridle Bits .. .... 35c

tive to Grand "Lodge; Win. Fecbnay, Al
ternate.

Ellangowan Camp, No. 4. Sons of 
Scotland, elected the following officers 
for the year 1968 at its annual meeting 
on Monday evening: Chief, Hugh Rit
chie, re-elected; Chieftain, James Mc
Kenzie; Past Chief. Andrew Sutherland; 
Chaplain, Rev. E. A. Irving, re-elected; 
,Secretary, James Jack, re-elected; Fin
ancial Secretary. Joseph McMurrieh. re
elected: Treasurer. Wm. W. Forsythe; 
Marshal. Wm. G. Scott ; Standard-Bear
er, F. Patterson; Senior Guard, Chester 
McMurrieh; Junior Guard. R. A. Thomp
son: Phvsician, T. A. Bertram. M. D., re
elected;" Piper. Joseph McMurrieh. ro- 
eelcted; Trustees. Andrew Sutherland, 
Wm. G. Scott and James McKenzie; in
stalling Officer, Bro. Past Chief Andrew

Main's, class; sewing song. live girls: reci
tation;- “The Shadow on the Blind,'' by A. 
Frazel: dialogue. “When " l*tu a Man," 14 
boys; chorus. “The ‘Bells,v by the children; 
tableau, by young ladios of Mrs. Huddle
ston's class

Mr. Huddleston in bis closing address 
thanked Miss Whyte arid me others wuo 
had helped the scholars.

pride onlySEVEN REMAIN 
IN THE FIELD

Drills
Blacksmith** Improved Vpriglit 

Drill-, automatic feed, only 8H.5Q
Hammers

Shoemakers' Hammer* ....................
........................ to. is. x.'cSix Are to be Elected 

Dundas Councillors. Men’s Heels
.Men's Choice Leather Heels, best 

hemlock tanned stock ... 8c 
Men’s Best Rubber Heels, aH sizes,

HOGMANAY
Dickson Will Ren For Petition 

Deputy Reeve.
Camp Hamilton’s New Year Eve 

Happy One. Repair Your Own Shoes
O. K. Home Cobbler Outfits .. 75c 
Leader Outfits ...
Old Reliable Outfits

Razors
England’s Finest Razor, made by 

Reynolds, of Sheffield .. $1.00
There were many dances on New Year's 

Eve. and all were well patronized. Camp 
Hamilton. No. 21. Sons of Scotland, held 
their annual Hogmanay celebration In the 
Alexandra Arcade which drew the usual large 
crowd. Dancing, singing and refreshments 
went to the making up of a happy time and 
r.n excellent programme was rendered as fol-

Bajrpipe selection. Pipe -Major McGregor; 
Scotch reel. John Fotheringham. Thomas j. 
Davenport, Wm. McPherson and Wm. Nel
son: piano selection, Scotch Airs. A. C. ‘Mc
Millan: address. Chief McIntosh; song. “Mary 
of Argyle," Mr. E. Skeddea. song. “My Ain 
Folk."" Mrs. McDonald; comic song, “Killte- 
crankiv.” Mr. McLeod; song. “Jessie the 
Flower o Dunblain," Miss Findlay; dance. 
Highland Fling, Mr. Gordon Flett; dance, 
Scotch reel. John Fotheringham. Thomas J. 
Davenport, Wm. McPherson and Wm. Xel- 
*on;'song. “Wi" a Hundred Pipers," Mr. E. 
Skedden; Vsong, “My Bairnie. ’ Mrs. Mc
Donald; opmic song. “Caltoghan Call Again,” 
Mr. McLeod; song, “Will Ye No' Come Back 
Again."' Miss Findlay; duet, "'Flow Gently 
Deva." Mr. and Mrs. F. McDonald; dance, 
Mr. Gordon Flett. Accompanist A. C. Mc
Millan, Piper A. McGregor, Sr.

Sir John a. MacDonald. L. O. L.. No. 19, 
held their annual ball at the Orange Hall 
with Hamilton’s Orchestra to supply the 
musk; to which a large crowd tripped the 
li*bt fantastic.

The Suns of England hall was also the 
scene of another dance which the Sons of 
England held to see the New Year arrive.

Many Visitor» in and Away 
the Town.

*i no
Leather Soles

Men’s Beat Leather Soles, very 
choice, selected stock, per* pair
............................................... *»«•

pipe Varnish
Brilliant .lot Black Stove 

Enamel, in stone jars ....THIS ONE WAS GOODdifference between the corporation that 
manages its business in a business way 
and the one that is piling up debts tor 
the future, is not worth tlio having; and 
beside-, mere are tew nianutu ,!mws 
that pay their full share of taxes, the 
most ot them get fixed ussessnten; ami 
cheap water rates or ot!n>r favors that 
keep th- manufacturers’ taxe; much be
low the regular rate. 1» it desirable that 
we should further increase the debenture 
debt at the present time? in fact, 1 
think it would be very foolish to ,lo *o, 
If we vote against the money-raising b\ ’ 
laws that ait being submitted, v.v'uiil 
be protecting the city against nut her 
financial loss.

But you say are we to lose the oppor
tunity of getting Government electrical 
power. We are so situated tha£ we dan 
affprd to wait. We are dose to the pow
er line, and cun get it at any time that 
we require , it. We also can get the new 
pumps without raising money at the pre
sent time by accepting the offer of the 
Cataract Power Company that sevms 
reasonable, that is our only pressing

-Of the elevenDundas, Jan. 
allons made for the Town Council, seven 
qualified, six of whom will be elected on 
Monday next. Tlie names that will ap
pear on the ballot paper for Councillors 
are: John W. Xewitt, Wm. Lunn, J. W. 
Lawrason, Wm. Mount, Henry Bertram, 
Wm. H. Ball and Win. Brannigan. The 
five first mentioned were members of 
last year’s Council. Messrs. Ball and 
Brannigan are new aspirants for munici
pal honors. J. W. Kerr was the only 
member of the 1907 Council who did not 
qualify for the present year. His re
tirement is a cause for general regret. 
Henry Bertram, who was nominated for 
deputy reeve, did not qualify for that 
position, as it would, lie says, be impos
sible for hint to attend the County 
Council. Jo.hu W. Dickson, who was 
nominated for the three positions of 
Mayor, reeve ana deputy reeve, and at 
the nomination, announced himself as in 
the field for the Mayorality, qualified 
for deputy reeve only, and will fight Un* 
issue out with L. P. .Spittal. His in
tention, it is rumored, is, if beaten, to

Pegging Awl Handles
Shoemakers’ Pegging Awl Handles, 

with leather top and wrench, will 
hold anv size or kind of awl 1 <)v

Christmas Entertainment of Went
worth Baptist Children.

Quilt Frame Clamps
Quilt Frame Clamps, good, Clear cut 

screw threads, common pattern 5c 
Improved pattern.............10c» each

Drawer Pulls
Fancy Brass Drawer Pulls, drop han

dles. each............5. S and 1 Ov

Picture Wire
Hendrvx’s best tinned Picture Wire, 

medium size. 25 yards for only..
...................................... ... lOc

There was an unueualiy large turnout at 
the Christmas entertainment and supper in 
Wentworth etneet Baptist church last even
ing. At 7.30 the scholars sat down to the 
bountifully laden tables of good things, pro
vided byf the ladle* of the church, and did 
ample justice to them. The scholars and 
teachers who contributed to the programme 
deserve great credit for the manner in which 
they arranged it.

The Young Ladies" Bible Class had hand
some costumes specially made for their pos
ing and Mists Edwards received much praise 
for the manner in which she trained them. 
The programme, which was a good one, won

Lounge Casters
Latest Improved Roller Bearing Cas

ters. 4 in a set, per set only 2Qc
Oil Cloth Binding

Oil Cloth-Binding, solid brass. 6-yd. 
lengths" with brass nails and cor
ner pieces............................  25v

Heax'v

Soldoring Irons
Home Soldering Irons, best copper 

stock, all tinned ready for use..
.................................................20c

Peeling Knives
Kitchen Peeling Knives, for all kinds 

of fruit ami vegetables ... 10c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
! times necessary. There should be ab>o-
I lately none for overdrafts, but some of j 
; these «Mermen that ai'c so ready to go
j to the money-lender say we are a gro-.v- i 

ing city, we are increasing so fast that j 
j our growing resources will soon be suf-

II ficieut to mee* “,,v «•■«.«*«• •»»*»• «■••«
|i those who folk First Anniversary Salefieient to meet our wants; and Inat 

us ami ought to pay
• a share of the improvements that will 
| be in part for their benefit. 1 am afraid 
a they will not thank i:«* for such a leg-'
1 aey. That has been the talk for the i«s*l
* thirty-five years, and we are not any 
? better off. How could it be otherwise?
■ The amount of taxes available after l!X- 

cd expenditure seems to be getting l«*s
?• and less. The ratepayers should rein *;n- 

l»er that for every dollar we borrow we 
Ij have, to pay back two or a little over, 
ij and reducing my- revenue that much.

We had a few men in last year's Coun
ts cil that had.business .acumen and inde-

■ pendence and did their beat to have the 
j city’s business conducted on a proper
2 basis; but were not supported by. other 
| members of the Council let us aen.l 
9 them back and others to support them. 
‘3 then we may hope to have some im- 
fij provenient. 1 will mention a few a hier- 
I men : Farrar, Peebles. McLaren, Pere-

.i jn-iMiu must in* very ohi or very 
young not to apreorate rojloi* skating, 
it you have never learned to skate, 
start in this season and make up for 
the pleasure you have hist in the past. 
There is no more healthful and invigor
ating sport known, and the Alexandra is 
conceded to Im> the finest rink in Cau- 
adn for beginners, as well as people who 
know. yTo-morrow night there will le- 
a leap year party, when the band will 
play eighteen skating number's, and the 
programme will consist to a great extent 
of couple numbers, when the ladies will 
be supposed to ask the gentlemen to 
skate with them, anil will skate on the 
left band side of the geptleman, instead 
of the right hand "side". All come.

Specials for Thursday and Friday; Prices That 
Are Bound to Make Record Selling : : : :

Evening Lace Goods 10 Per Cent. Off
Beautiful Real Rose Point Collars, Berthas. Lace by the yard. Real Lace 

Border Handkerchiefs, selling during anniversary sale at 10 per cent. off. 
Ever}- novelty for evening wear to choose from.

Black and Colored Dress Silks 
10 Per Cent. Off

Thursday anil Friday will see some big sidling in our Silk Department. 
Our entire stock of handsome Black and Colored Silks in blouse or drvs 
lengths, selling during our anniversary sale at 10 per ceiit. discount. Choose 
now and take advantage of tlie low prices.

SPECIAL.—Pure Taffeta Silk in white, cream, cardinal, grey, navy, 
myrtle, brown, fawn, sky, pink and black:. splendid for linings, blouses tor 
dresses, usual width. 85c, sale price 55c the yard.

Parry Sound; Robert Y. Ogg. De- 
Miss Tressa Dwyer. Belleville; F. 
mud, Toronto; Miss Ediwf Smith, 
xml: Miss Hart. Toronto; the 

Brown. Welland; Miss Bessie 
. Toronto; Gordon Strickland, 
urd: Mr. ami Mrs. James Cheg- 
lidhurst : Miss Anna Dillon. Ren- 
the Misses llollinrake. Milton: 

Mrs. Richardson, Burlington; 
tell. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Ga- 
Miss Gaden. Toronto; John 

Alberta; Robert MeKechnie, 
Miss Blanche Robertson, 

Charles Clark and Miss Kate 
Dr. Ernest Cleaver 

Mr. and Mrs.

l.; Mrs.

OASTMrernimraii
For Infante and Children: Buy Your Street and Kid Gloves No:

The Kind You Have Anniversary sale places our entire stock of Perrin’s tomous .ivd Ciloves 
selling at 10 per cent, discount, in wrist and elbow gloves, tor street and 
evening wear. A large assortment to choose from.

SPECIALS: Perrin’s heavy Kid Walking (doves with the fashionable 
outside seam, in colors of black, brown and tan. wool lined. assorted 
sizes. $1.50, rale price*.. .. . ...................................................................  98c

Long evening Silk Gloves in all sizes in sky, pink, cream and white, 
fine EnglL-ii make, regular value $1, sale prive....................................75c

Anniversary Handkerchief Sale
*yie greatest yet in Handkerchief bargains, prices made for quick selling.
Women’s fine Irish Lawn H. S. Handkerchiefs, new narrow borders, 8c, 

anniversary =e.le 5c.
Women Vi pure Irish Linen 11. S. Handkerchiefs 10c, Anniversary Sale 

price <it*.
Women’s fine Irish l*awn II. S.Handkerchiefs, (fancy drawn borders. 

12*/»c. Anniversary Sale 7v. -m
'Women’s pure Irish Sheer Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs, embroidered ai» 

handsome drawn borders. 25e. Anniversary Sale 15c.
ReniemWr! Reduced prices in all our made to order departments 

ing our January Anniversary Sale. Place your orders early.

FAREWELL PRESENTATIONS.
The employees of Patrick's Fair and 

Square gave Mr. Bert Foreman, who for 
several years has been engaged with 
that, firm, a very agreeable surprise uu 
Tuesday afternoon when they present
ed him* with a fine morocco leather toi
let case, as a token of esteem in which 
lie has always been held by his fellow- 
employees. Mr. l-Vireman le fit to-day; 
for Toronto to accept a more lucrative

den and ’
Cummins.
Cleveland 
Kenorn:
Clark. Teeswater 
and Miss Cleaver. Toronto,
Macklem. Barton mountain: 
and George Valons. Brandon. Man. 
George Trask and Mr-. J. Griffin. Drib 
and sons. Duncan, of Boston. Mass., and 
William, of Montreal; Mrs. Braund 
Samuel Braund. and Mrs. G. Brown and 
daughter. Dunnvillc; Mr. and Mrs. U 
M. Kennedy. Owen Sound.

Among out-of-town visitors were: 
Rosa Craig, in Buffalo: Miss Alice Par
sons, in St. Thomas: C. H. Moore, in Av
ion ; Mr. and Mrs. Holiert Arthurs, m 
Toronto; Mrs. Gould and son and daugh
ter. in Burlington; Mrs. J. McManaiuy, 
in Galt : Mrs. Samuel Bluestein. in Buf
falo; Dr. K. C. Jonc-, in Buffalo; r:-—» 
Nara Sullivan, in Acton ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Claries W. Cooper, in Greensville: Mrs. 
Wm. McPherson and son. Ross, in Chat
ham-; Mrs. John Ford, in Millgrove: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Builder and Mrs. Win. Mit- 
Hon ami son. ( harlie. in Simeoe; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Bennett. Miss Kate Hyde, and 
Miss Rhea Morden, in Paisley.

Mr. and Mrs. George Poster, «if (’«eve

Always Bough!
AVefie table Preparation far A:

Bears theling its Stnaads antBowtts of

Signature
Promote s "Digestion.CizeTM - 
ness ami Ifcst .Con tains neither 
Otsum .Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

Jttcÿ» c^ûUltSXKlXLBUiJiàg
I T& |

Hollow Bones
of the arms and legs art tubes 
!*•- a piece of gas pipe. The 
hollow centre * filled with 
soft red fatty material called 
marrow. This is the place 
where new red blood is made.

RMUSJu

ÂSrfMJU.

29 and 31FINCH-BROS Street WiApcrfecl Remedy forConsUpc- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness aid Loss OF Sleep. For Over MISSING HE 1.4 LOCATEDScott's Emulsion entered the service of a X< 

firm of naturalist»-, for wltàj 
ed big game in the Far Kim 
wanl lie was a cowboy in M 
later with heard of in De|l 

But a. London friend 
received a tetter from 
tii'" latter makes u«t

Signatureroad,’after an 
>11is Stella 

after ike itoli

Dundas T.<»{ 
ed (lie follovml 
term: JojjF.

Web-trJT Foreman: 
OVert

Thiriy Years giving in the West- 
itates.

English Bardni

feeds bone marrow. The rich 
lit md the peculiar power in 
SCOTTS EMULSION jives new 
vigor snd new nourishment 
That bwhypak people iirpeove 
on SCOTTS EMULSION. It has 
the.power to produce new red 
blood.

NEWT YORK.
JkwrdiiijLondon. Jai 

spa tches fjfl
(jkge. A. O. V. W.. lias elect- 
\4jng officers for the _ ensuing 
IT Chrysler. Master Work- 
Donald," Past Master: G. C.

James Curnaçk. 
Ær-, Gordon Donald. Guide: R. 
Evper. Recorder; James 11am. Fin
ir; James Campbell. Inside Watch; 
Taylor, Outside Watch; !•". A. lAit- 
I Treasurer; Drs. Smith an«l Rykert. 
iivians. AYm. Donald, Représenta-

VIBiPKB,EXACT CCPT1

AlDreewfatsi 60c. mmà $1.00*

ww
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To-morrow
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iFOR \U 
GOSPtL

IN ANCIENT *AtU 
I BY DETROIT MAN.

; of Chriit—Statement T^t 
lion of Sin is Near »t Hold 

i L. Freer, Millioneire Arck- 
Boutht Priceless Bit e 

i From Curio Dealer ot Ceiro,

Oot,. Dec. 31.—What is be-tj 
scientists to be the original 
an ancient ecribe, adding a 

> the Uospei according to St. 
^lark, is in ithe poeeeesion of Charles L. 
Freer, of Detkoit, the millionaire scien
tist, archaeologtat and patron of art. 
Last sprng while abroad Mr. Freer pur
chased the pricefeas relic from a carlo 
dealer at Cairo, And upon hls retorn to 
ïetroit submitted it to Prof. H. A. 
under*, of the VnlvCTOtr of Michigan, 
he latter has worked cloerlv on the 
elluui writings for several months but 
illy now has anv announcement been 
iven out. The document now stand, 
urea ted a. one of the sayings of Christ 

Hi, disciples, lost to the world since 
lout «39 À. D. It was dug from the 

■unis of Akhimim.Before the meeting of the Xrchaeolo 
al Institute of America, held in eon- 
action with the fifty-eighth annual 
mention of the American Association 

e Advancement of Science, yester- 
Hw Prof. Sanders related the result 

«■f his investigations, and the transla
tions thus far made were thrown on a 

: Screen by a stereopticon and pronounc
ed genuine by the scientist». The new 
terse follows the known verse of Mark 
ivi. 14. and relates to the message 
given by Christ to His disciples after the 

I Ipeurrection. The translation follows: 
•And they answered, saying that this 
age of unrighteousness and unbelief is 
under the power of Satan, who does not 
permit the things which are made im
pure by the (evil) spirits to comprehend 
the truth of God (and) His power. Few 
this reason reveal thy righteouwiess 
iow,’ they said to Christ, and .Christ 
jàid to them. ‘The limit of the years of 
(he power of Satan has been fulfilled, but 
«her terrible things are at hand, and 

l 1 was delivered unto death on behalf 
l#f those who sinned in order that they 
Kiev return to the truth and sin no 
• more, to the end that they may inherit 

the spiritual, indestructible glory of 
! righteousness* (which) is in heaven.”

1 The discovery of the manuscript is 
thought to confirm the assertion long 
advanced that the portion of the Uospei 
Of'Mark from the eighth to the twentieth 
♦erses of chapter sixteen was a later 
Addition, probably borrowed from some 
dixknown Gospel near the end of the 
fecund century. This section of the 
5aj)ter in all probability represents the 
Original form as written irn this lost 
Gospel and later added to the Gospel 
of Mark.
1 Three other frayed relics obtained by 
$Ir. Freer are manuscripts of other parts 
éf the Scriptures. The four are re
ferred to by Roman numerals: I., 1L, 
flL, and IV*. The first contains Deuter
onomy and .Joshua, but lacks the books 
from Genesis to Xumbers inclusive. The 
(ext of the intact portion of the Scp- 
tuagint ie exceptionally accurate.
; Xo. 11. contains the Psalms, and, al- 

- though it is the oldest of the four and 
badly decayed, large portions of the 
Psalms will he recovered. A new verse 
is contained in Xo. III., and the fourth 
Û only a badly decayed fragment, which 
Once contained the Acts and the Kpistles, 
but not the Revelations.
, The manuscripts all antedate the 
period of the Moslem conquest in 63»
A. D.. range from the third to the sixth

} The new verse contains the statement 
[ that the destruction of sin in the world 

f near at hand, an idea which is found 
the Epistles of Peter and Paul, hut 

Fhich has been avoided hv the later 
lurch writers. Manuscript II. is one 

lie best texts of the Psalms iu exist- i 
, and probably is the best where the 

jatienn manuscript fails. The writings 
ere evidently made by one of the most 

rÜrillfnl scribe* of the time. They are 
done on vellum or the skin of some ani
mal, either of a sheep or a goat. The 
coloring matter has lasted all through 
the age.-. Mr. Freer is awesomely im
pressed by the importance of the doru- 
lpents to the Christian world, but says 
lie is anxious to avoid any sensational- j 
ism in the matter. “If we can give to 
the world a thoroughly authenticated 
«Hying of Jesus not now incorporated in 
the Scriptures, we shall he more than 

, satisfied." said Mr. Freer to your corre- 
| fondent to-night.

BURGLAR SHOT TO KILL.

rjftwnrk Citizen Mortally Wounded by a 
y Night Prowler.

j Newark. Jan. 1.—George A. Fisher, a 
ey building inspector, was shot and 
or tally wounded at his home to-day 

a burglar, who escaped. Mrs." Fisher 
lS awakened early thi* morning by a 
lie in the adjoining yard. She aroused 
1 'husband, who went to a window 
tTlooking the hack yard. His wife 

lard him’cuK “What are vou do- 
there?”

words were quickly followed by 
) report of a revolver, and Mrs. Fisher 
)hed into the room to find her hus- 

6nd hanging unconscious over the win- j 
pw sill. He had been shot in the head, j 

__ l died fceveral hours Inter without rv j 
gaining consciousness.

— ■■ - " —.....................

BEER FLOWED.
OVER 2,000 BARRELS POURED INTO 

SEWERS AT OKLAHOMA.

Prohibition Law of New State Would 
Not Allow Beer to be Kept Nor te 
be Shinned Ont ef State.

New. York. Dec. 31.—The Telegraph 
ha.-* received tlw following despatch from 
Oklahoma City:

Twenty-three hundred barrels of beer 
are pouring into the sewers of Oklahoma 
city to-night from the great vats of the 
New State brewing plant, owned bv the 

nAnheuser-Buéch Brewing Company. The 
‘'beer is worth $8 a barrel, or $18,000 in 
all. The eforts of half a dozen men 
stationed in the brew room to keep the

«trance of the sewers dear were in 
in, and the beer backed up. forming 

a. bank of foam three feet high that re
sembled a snowdrift.

This spectacle attracted a large crowd, 
sottie men came with bucket* and scoop
ed up the hear** it flowed through the 
streets to the sewer*. Some stretched 
them selves upon the pavement and 
drank from the gutter.

The beer is being emptied under the 
supervision of a revenue collector. It 
will require another day to finish the j 
work. With the advent of Statehood and i 
prohibition the brewery was confronted 1 
with n peculiar situation. The State an- 1 
thoritfr* ruled that the beer in stork 
could neither he kept nor «hipped out of j 
the Stpte.

The internal revenue ofiee in Wash- : 
ington finally settled the controversy by j 
sending a deputy to supervise the des- | 
traction of the beer.

srHsement)

Local Option
Creates
Dives
Ex-Alderman W. H. McClartv, a 
substantial merchant pf Owen 
Sound, says: “Local Option has 
not lessened drunkenness in Owren 
Sound,—but it has created dives 
and it has been the cause of lessen
ing trade.” Last year, with seven 
months of Local Option and five 
ot license, Owren Sound had 382 
police court cases. In eleven 
months this year, under Local 
Option, it has had 610 police court 
cases. “1 saw 76 drunken men 
the other evening on a walk through 
two of our streets."
Your streets will not be pleasant 
for women after dark if Local 
Option carries your town.

HI

Banker J. P. Raven, ot Owen 
Sound, says: “There have been 
more failures here in 10 months of 
Local ^Option than there were in 
the seven years previous. Property 
has decreased in value from 20 to 
25 per cent."
Naturally. For under license Owen 
Sound had but eleven liquor sellers, 
closely restricted. Under Local 
•Option there are to-day SIXTY 
places selling liquor there,—with 
no restrictions.
Local Option takes the traffic from 
the grip of the law and delivers it 
over to private greed. Will that 
suit YOUR towm?

Local Option
Makes
Drunkards

POOR D0UKS.
Twelve ef Them Marched Naked 

Throegh Feet William.

SHARES MAY
NOT BE VALID.

Fort William. Jan. 1.—Twelve of the 
Doukhobor pilgrim*, who are stopping 
here for the winter, started on another 
inarch to-day. and despite the fact that 
the thermometer registered ten below

---------- j zero. «et out. minus wearing apparel of
! any kind. Seven men and file women 

SAY YORK LOAN COULD NOT ISSUE were in thy party and for over half a 
PREFERENCE STOCK. mile they marched, chanting their

______ _ i mournful dirge. The ling of march wa*
; right through the centre of the town. 

Holders of Class C Certificates May and citizens could hardly credit their

MOUNTAIN SAN.
Christ*»! Festivities Have Been 

Joy te AD.

the marching

the city. Ftrange to «ay. none of them 
appear to have suffered any evil effects.

JOSEPH OLIVER
BY

Rank as Creditors Instead of Share- J eyes when they beheld 
holders—Would Have Priority ef 1 ,Mnd of nud* pilgrim*.
Claim on Company's Asset* ] J** poW we soon on hand and th,

i «and was rounded up into a downtown 
j poolroom, where they continued their 

Toronto, Jan. 1.—More light was cast ' march round the table», while the police
on the methods of York I,mu finance j *£!*£**“ TV*v fin

•By hustled into cab» and taken liack
yesterday afternoon. According to ar- (« their hou*e. where the entire party of 
gunient advanced by Mr. W. M. Doug- ninety have resided since they camé to 

las, K. C, betore official referee Mr.
George Kappen*, the Philip* concern is- ! 
sued certain stock certificates which it j 
had ny power to issue, and promised 
thingg w ithout the HiiK tIou of ttiv jnwj .
An a consequence it is possible that the j ______

r*. | ELKCTKD, ■«« » TORONTO 
first charge against the assets of the 1 LARGE MAJORITY.
dciunct company. —-----

Mr. Douglas a* counsel for the gener ral Undy ol .harrhotdnc,. mphing lo ar ” ,W L,«
gium-nt made by Mr. A. W. Briggw as j 
ommsel for the holders of cla»s C cer
tificates, saiil that this class V stock 
must cither be “debenture stock** <»r be j 
wholly void, and that if it be "‘deben
ture stock” the York'Loan exceeded its ;
powers in issuing it: consequently the 1 Oliver................. ... /.................. j
stock was t^tra.vires. On the face «*f j Geary .. ...................J........... !!.„*
these certificates was an endorsation j Nesbitt  ................/ .
purporting p* give the hq(der pqurity , Sirngeon .. ....
claim on the company's assets. Mr. | Yokes . ..............................Ihniglas cited the various sections of the j (.Hirer’s majorité over tialirr*.!. 
law to show that the York Ivoan could (Hivers majorité over Nesbitt 
issue no preferred stock Mich a* thi* was ' Oliver « majorité over Gearv and 
considered, unices a* “debenture stock.” < YmUo 
and then went on to demonstrate that 
under tin* laws regarding the issue of 
debenture stock the York Loan was not 
qualified. The effect of - hi* argument 
then is that the stock was cither void 
or valid. In cither esse the possibility 
arise* that the holder» of this daes C 
etock will rank a* creditors of the con-

and
Badly Beaten—Power By-law Car
ried—The New Controllers and Aider- 
men—School Trustees.

Mayoralty Totals.

Nesbitt .. ... .................................. 394
Geary’s majority over Nesbitt .. 620
Total vote...............    32,31.»
Vote ls*t year....................................23.409
Increase in vote over last year .. 8J906

The Power By-law.
For the by-law..................................... 14.07»
Against........................  4.4H3

EXPLOSION IN 
ROME EXCHANGE

ROOF THROWN OFF THE ANCIENT 
TEMPLE OF NEPTUNE.

Twenty Persons nljured—Panic in Crowd 
Which Gathered About the Building 
—Fearing a Second Explosion They 
Made a Mad Rush to Get Away 
From the Place.

Rome, Dec. 31.—The Temple of Nep
tune. built by Hadrian, ami standing in 
the centre of the Forum of Agrippa, now 
occupied by the Stock Exchange, was 
the .scene this afternoon of a tremendous 
explosion, causing a sensation almost as 
great as the explosion of the bomb at 
St. Peter's on November 18. 1906. The 
concussion was so great that many per
son» throughout the city were terrified, 
ami great crowds rushed to the scene.

Within the building there were many 
people, but fortunately the great major
ity of the brokers had left. No one 
was killed, hut twenty persons, chiefly 
clerks, were injured.

The explosion resulted in the collapse 
of the roof of the exchange, and a num- 
Twenty Persons Injured—Panic in Crowd 
wreckage, but later were released by the 
firemen who responded to the call.

Among the first impressions were 
that the explosion was caused by a bomb 
thrown by someone who wishec? either to 
prevent the end %f the month liquida
tion or to take advantage of the con
fusion to commit an extensive theft, it 
was generally accepted later that the 
disaster came from an explosion of gas. 
Officials, however, who «made an investi
gation. do not admit such a possibility, 
hut as there is no evidence to show that 
a bomb wa« thrown, the probability of 

plosion has been given out by

Th» ChriRmas tree entertainment was the 
event of that week. The hall was beautifully 
deccrated with evergreens, for the occasion.
The members of St. Elizabeth Chapter, and 
others provided presents for everybody, and 
the*e were put upon the tree in the morn
ing. At 3 p. m. a sleigh-load of ladies ar- f (he notice, 
rived from the elty accompanied by Santa , Only half an hour before the explosion 
Ciaus. in tbe person of Mr. R. M. Moncur. hundreds of brokers were gathered witli- 
Tbc proceedings were evened by tbe ainging in the exchange, when money and seenr- 
of a foIo by Mrs. lDr.1 Muilin, which was j itie* to the amount of several million 
much appreciated. Then began the dietribu- j dollar* exchanged hands. Luckily, the 
line of gifts by Santa Claus. Everybody in | business of the day was over, and most

of the broker* were returning to their 
homes. leaving behind the clerks ami 
exchange officials to complete their la-

The detonation was terrific, and when 
the roof fell clouds of dust were thrown 
high in the air. The police, firemen 
and troops hurried to the scene and had 
difficulty in calming the excitement of 

a™, invH.iB.ue .v « . the fhoiis4tnda who rushed to the temple.
All joined in giving three j T*ater when another explosion was feared 

the crowds again became panic-stricken 
and many person* received minor injur
ie* in the resultant crush. Most of those 
who were taken from the ruins had re
ceived injurie* about the head and up
per part of the body, although none was 
known to have been fatally injured. Soon 
there was a procession of injured in open 
call* and ambulances to the hospitals 
traversing the crowded thoroughfares 
amid pitiful scenes.

The Stock Exchange of Rome is situ
ated in one of the finest remains of the 
ancient city, the Temple of Neptune, 
it i* on the south side of the Piazza di 
Pietra. The temple was built by 
Hadrian, and is notable for eleven mag
nificent columns, in the Corinthian style, 
of white marble, each one forty-one feet 
high. The centre portico was built by 
Agrippa. Tlie roof of the exclinnge 
was portly supported, by these famous 
columns, which were assembled for this 

| purpose by Popp 'Innocent XII.

ANTI-SUICIDE BUREAUS.

Year’s Work

PRINCE CONFESSES TO MURDER.

Sensational Climax to Shooting of Major 
Von Sckoenbeck .

Allen stein. East Prussia. Dec. 31. — 
Prince Yon Goebrti. a distinguished of
ficer in the artillery branch of the Ger
man army, has caused a sensation in 
miltary circles by confessing that he is 
the author of the mysterious murder of 
Major X on Schoenbèck. a brother offi
cer. who was shot dead on (hri-lmia 
Day.

Xon (rfielen will he tried by .court- 
martial. and if found guilty bemill 
l»e executed by shooting in hi* own 
garrison.

Major Yon Shoenbevk. returning 
home at a late hour, Chri»tma* night, 
heard some one defending the stair
way leading from his wife’s room. 
Ihaving his revolver he went to meet 
the intruder and tried to shoot hiin. 
The revolver, however. misled fire, 
and X'on (ioelieo then killed the major 
and made bis escape.

j Majority for by-law ..
Board of ControL

1 Horken .... ... ... ... ...
...........................................

! Harrison ................ .. . .- —
Ward ..... ... ... ..............

*A95

16.844
10A43
IIU HI i 
1ojl»7

Aldermen.
First XYard—Chi-holm. 2j079: Stewart.

! 1.439: Sauader-on, 1,350.
Second Ward Church. 2650. -Jame* 

Hale*. 2 253; Foster. IJtSl.
Third Ward—McBride. 2JS65; Ben

; guugh. 2A82; Bredin, 2.14-C
Fourth Ward— Vaughan. 3.192; Mc- 

i Munich, 3.409; Lytle. 3240.
Fifth Ward—Graham. 2A3S: Wbvtock. 

.2.152: Keeler. 1.37*
Sixth Ward MeGhie. 2.4ft); Graham. 

2.1*4: Adam*. IJ47.
Beard of Edecatiea.

Mis* Martin........................................ «4 411
Kent...............................................1221* i H
Brown .. ..... .. ........... .. .. 16.639 : ”
Bryan*.........................................  6.962
Dari* .. ....     6.934 1

j Houston ........................    6.192 t

• ofiree’ion with the institution was present, 
with the exception of one patient who was 
ill. and ail were made the recipients of use
ful presents.

Dr. Ynsworth moved a vote of thank* to 
tbe ladies present, and te all who had con
tributed towards the Chrietms* tree. Thi* 
was seconded by Mr. Hodgkinson and others, 
and carried unan mousiy. Mr. Davis replied 
on behalf of :he ladies, promising to de even 
better next year, 
cheers for Santa Claus and the kind donors. 
The sieging of the National Anthem brought 
the meet.ug to a close.

Oh Christmas eve. tbe patients hung tljeir 
stockings upon a rope which was stretched 
across tbe diningroom: Mrs. Wagner and 
M:*s McLean attended to the filling and 
when the patients assembled for breakfast 
on Christ ma* morning, there were many 
p!ee*ant surprises, on turning out the con
tent» of the stocking». Among other valu
able things were many black diamonds, put 
vo in neat packages. Tbe diningroom was 
decorated with holly, ferns, and flowering 
r-’aat.-. and presented Quite a festive appear
ance. All the patient* from the infirmary 
were allowed to go to tbe diningroom for 
dtenei. which was a pleasant change for 
them, and the day pgpsed quite merrily for 
alL The nurses a\d one of the patient* 
revived an *M rest*49 Sy going from shack 
to «hack about 11.3» p. m. singing Christina»

On tbe 3fch. Rev Ÿ. E. Hewitt conducted 
divtp* service in tbe infirmary.

Dr. Vneworlh will be at the city hospital at 
11 a. m on Thursday, prepared to examine all 
who may w:*a to be admitted to tbe sana-

The following generous donations are here
by thankfully acknowledged.—

9t. Elizabeth Chapter, gifts for Christmas

M-. R. T. Steele, overcoat.
Miss McLaren. «$.«».
Mrs. Lyle and Mrs. Lazier, plants.
Mrs. P. D. CTerar, plants and » lbs. mar-

Mrr. Doolittle, jardiniere*
Mr.*. S. D. Btggar, IS bags, per St. Eliza

beth Chapter.
Mr. aad Mrs. Alex. Turner.
Pub--- of Caroline su»et school. $».•».
A little girl of Caroline street school, 

oranges for boy- or girls of infirmary.
Mrs W‘m. Carey, oatmeal and sugar.
Ce*. Grafton, case of oranges.
Mrr. H P. Wanzer, box gropes.
Mr*. Jas. Walker. CN.
Mrs. Croy. fcox of candy.
Mr». Jas. Darke. I Jars fryit.
Visitor-: Eva Kae. Rev. R. E. M Brady, 

II. F:tzgerald. Mr». A. les worth. Mrs. W. 
R. Devis. Slater. M. Hurd. M. L.
FornivalL R. tjiubhard. G. C. Stewart. Mrs.

Hubbardt/Ar*. A. F. Hatch. Mrs. R. 
M Moncur. Mr*. S. F. Lazier. Mrs. Southern. 
Mrs. Alex. Turner. Mi-*» Abbott, Rev. F.

The Result of the First 
Reported .

London. Jan. 1.—Twelve months ago 
Gen. Booth, of the Salvation Anuy.^tart- 

: ed anti suicide bureaus in various cities 
! of the world, and he now has issued a 

review of the year’s work. Altogether 
• 1,125 men and 90 women sought the as- 
i distance of the lAindon bureau to save 
j them from self-destruction, while at 
: least an equal number applied at the 

bureaus in other cities. It uppears 
. from the review that the seekers for help 

lielonged mainly to the middle class, 
j More than half of them attributed the 
! de-ire to end their lives to financial em

barrassment or hopeless poverty, 
j From the" small number of women ap- I 
' ptleant* Gen. Booth deduces that they I 
are better able .to bear up under soi- j 

I rows and trials than men. He think* 
it safe to say that 75 per cent, of the j 
applicants have been dixerted from con- j 
templated suicide and helped to *sur- 
mount their difficulties.

WRONG COFFIN OPENED.

WENTWORTH LODGE.
FARMER BRUTON MURDERED.

Room Where Body Was Found Room ef 
Terrific Straggle.

Rochester, N. Y.. Dec. 31. Joke 
Bruton, a farmer living four mile* 
north of (.here*ville, wan found deed 
to-day under peculiar cirrum-tame».
and the entire village is aroused, and t ... _ __ _____j_______ I____
believe** that it will ultimately prove | their «wvepe’with a -trong box contain 
td be a <w* of murder. j 82.659 of the receipt» of the Roches

The room in which the body was | ter Street Railway Company. Roth 
found shows signs of having been the j men are loefced up "at police "headquar 
scene of a tcriffk struggle. Furniture ] jrrs A third »ospert is at large, 
was broken, everything was in di*- | The plunder was taken to No. 37 
order, and in the mid«i of the wreck- j Uifton street, the home of the brother 
age lay the body of the dead man. j m law of one of the party. When the 

- - - —— j kou«e was searched

HIGHWAYMEN CAUGHT.
______ _ W Bro. Dr. B. E. Thompson officiated as

killings, assaults. ecrident* and minor Installing officer, and «» assisted by W 
Their Pleader Alt* Has Been Recorded Bros W. E. torman. Gee. stew an. E. Lee.

' R II. Dewar and 11. H. Ptolemy at the io- 
j sta.latioe of the officers of Wentworthby Police.

Rochester. -Ian. 1. — Frank XYhitney j 
and tnwge Oarliaèe are under arrest ! 
here to-day a* a sequel to the robbery ' 
by three men in a big Mark automobile 
of SoJus bay cor No. 112 yeoterday. and j

Creek. Tbe new

Physicians’ Advice

Free of Charge

1

^trur that organic changes may be 
• that nothing but the surgeon’s 

|j|| overcome the trouble. Yet it 
In* -aid that iu many cases 

^up the vitality of the bodv ••wr- 
ned of surgical interference, 

^dtely. by neglecting tbe simple 
«vitli man places barrier ah.»r 
emst nature’s tendency, which 

■anil to cure—hence tie- world 
|-eak. nerv m* m* n an 1 women 
^but few of tbe pleasures of

«1er to the requirements 
over-strained p*vple that 

fcbeen devised. It contains 
; and strengthening qua!

tn get in any othsr form, 
‘d nourishment—that’s 

It enriches and vilal- 
l thereby send* its up- 
• every nook and w- 
he remarkable power 
gkness, nervousness, 

ill debility i*

No medicine could do more than Fer- 
rozoue did for Mr*. Annie Jeffry, of 
Sandy Cove, N, S_ whose cure is vouched 
for by Rev . D. ('. Moore, of the Sandy 
Cove Baptist Church.

lot of silverware and a *rt «f S 
burglar took. When George Carii-.V 
later entered the boose and «an the de 
teeCves and Sheriff * officers he fired 
two shot» at them and in a hand-to- 
hand fight was badly beaten before he 
surrendered. The detective* were un
hurt by the shot*.

The silverware hears the marks of the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel in New York C ity. 
Cariirir i* about twenty year» old. and 
Whit ne v about twenty-five.

Lodge of Mason», 
officer» are:

W Brw. John B. Doris. W. M.
W. Bro. CeL W. 11. Ptolemy. L P. 
J. K- Orr. ï». D.
C. E Kelly. J. D.
W Bro. II. A .Coomb», chaplain.
W. Bro. B. B. Thompson, treasurer. 
W. Bro R. II. Dewar, secretary.
E A. Velwlick. J. D.
J. J. Feras. J. D.
Wm. Joue*. D. ef C.
E Regers. rtpviM.
J F. FeLh-r sad R E.
A. E. Wilt-rex. J. G.
W. H. Hewsirtdg». tyier.

CHINESE SAILORS MUTINIED.

Three Ringleaders in Irons on Steamer 
Queen Eleanor.

New York. Jan. 1. -The --tramer Queen 
Eleanor arrived to-day from Havana 
with three of the Chinese crow in iron*, 
charged with mutiny. While at Havana

Leading Medical Men
have testified to the astonishing 
effects of

WIL50N5 INVALIDS PORT

(A la quina du Pérou)

—A BIG BRACING TONIC

in Indigestion, Debility. General 
Enfeeblement and the host of 
ailments attendant upon these 
maladies.

If you suffer from any of these 
diseases, why not commence this 
most successful treatment today 
—it will save you further suffering. 
—That'8 the point.

BIG BOTTLE
ILL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 77

AUSSEM’S

84

Pure Candies 
Fresh Candies 
Delicious Candies 
All-priced Candies 
Never Better Made Candies 
No Prettier Candies 
No Sweeter Candies 

ALSO
Cakes of an endless variety 
Cakes made of good butter 
Cakes made of good eggs 
Cakes that are always fresh 
Cakes without Cottaline 

AT OLD RELIABLE S

James North
’PHONE 700

COAL THOME
,J481

AMO

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
THEROGERS

a. «LUES, Free.

COAL CO.
LIMITED

GEOFOE J. GUV, U«r.

Druce Lawyers Dissatisfied With the 
Recent Exhumation.

| leondon, Jan. 1.—The attorneys of I 
! Geo. Ilollaroby Druce, the claimant for | 
: the v*»t estates of the Duke of Portland j 
and lor the Duke'» title, have given out : 

i a *tatement expressing dissatiwfaetton j 
I ever the character of the exhumation of j 

the body of Thoma» ( ha r les Druce, be
cause ih« floor of the vault was not j 
opened. They »»v that their represen- [ 
latirn at the exhumation were instruct- i 
ed to demand that this be done, because : 
they hail received letter» stating that a j 
second coffin, containing lead, would bn 
found there. .

The Paper os Which “The Time»" i» Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills umiw
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines k i

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPFR AND AWE THE 1 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA 1

After the lit ef May our heed offlee will be leered from Mer- 
rltton to the Fisher Building. Victoria Square. MontreaL

!

Giorer. Henna the I bine,'- nirmlier, of the crew, mim- 
! liering twenty, were r.-fu-ed shore lile 
• erty. They showed their disappoint-

---------- ------------------ j nient in *uch a manner that the three
BELGIAN PREMIER DEAD. ! wj)o were looked upon a» ringleader*

---------- ! were pht in irons. No further trouble
His Demise Complicates Still More the | was experienced.

Coero Question.

A YEAR OF PEACE ,

My condition was deplorable. Though \ «tewU ef the Iitjm. at 
I employed the most skilfel medical aid, i Anticipate He TionWe
1 grew steadily weaker. In fact, I was Berlin. Jan. 1.— The Izokal_______^
in such a low condition it ira* impossible 1 to-day peblkhed a series- of interviewa • .ijr 
for roe to wall^\g<ix»»s the iwm. My ! with the Amhn**adi*>-in Berlin of Great ^
heart was very weak, and 1 «offered Britain, the United States. Russia. '
from terrible judpitatioa. Friends nrged j France, Spain. Austria-Hungary, and 
— - Ferroaonev and I bought six | Turkey, and the Ministers repereeatiug

’ the third hex ; most of the other nations of the world.
Bed. ! relative to the condition of interantional 

appetite in ! relations at the beginning of the year

; Brussels. Dee. 31.— M. De Tr»x>s. Prc 
'■ mier and Minuter «»f the Interior, db-d 
« to-day. The death of M. Dr Troo* fur- 
" ther nnpfiralrs the situati«iQ with re 
" ganl to the annexation by Belgiimi of 
‘ the Congo Independent State. it was 
: t«* him that all the political partie-, look 
i ed to arrive at some sort ot a compro- 

iwe.as it was understood that

— to try----------- -
boxes. When I had 
my oW-time rigor and 
Hie palpitai" 
crnaW. and I got a _ 
my <-h«*efc«. Tt would, 
speak too highly of Ft

Ferrozxme make* I

box of fifty tablet*, j 
SfJ#, at all dealers. I 
X. U. Poison A Cw, I 
Hartford, tooil, L.

____ ; uns-,a> n was unurrstoou inai lie pt>-- j
Aurigrr considéra We influents* with King ;

•pokL The question as to who will 
his successor at present is problem* 

tieaL
King l^eopolj was deeply moved to

day on learning of the Premier’s death.

Jacob A star in Life Guards.
London. Jan. l.- tarol» Astor. son of

i te i The diplomat* whose view» are quote* J Wm. Waldorf Aalor. who in 19*16 was 
all entertain j the most satisfactory opir- s appointed to the probationary rank of 

j the ont look for the com- | second lieutenant in the l*t Life Guards,

Ibas passed the neeeemsy qualifying cx- 
amienlioBs and obt^ned his commission 

_ _ a» a aeeond lieutenant of Life Guards.
.at Berlin. Ont_ tes j

1 U, W
r the year in Toronto

HI

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to the 

hair dressing, and we .have the largest 
assortment of Back Combs in the city to 
chooee from. They would make nice 
Christmas preaents. and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLAR1NGB0WL
JEWELER.

22 MacNab St. North.

The Watch I

Established iS"jg

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Crip. Asthma, Diphtheria 

Crcoolcnc is v boon to Antfcmirttci
Does it act teat more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease _ of the been thine organs 
than to take the remedy into th- «toiwach r

It cares became the air rendered strongly anti- 
septic is carried ever the drieastd sarface with

ment. It U Invaluable 
children.

Those of a coreumptive 
tendency ind Lit.mediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
rt uned condition» of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet. 
LeswiNG, Mils» Co.,

others withL

COAL
Scian-I)., L. & W R. R. Co. V. 

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
606, Bask if Hiailtoi Cltatos i

Telephone 336.

Wedding Gifts 
and Cut Gl

Go hand in hand. ,a 
complete stock of Cat V 
we can show yon almost 
thing in both ornament 
yell as table ware.

Klein Bii
35 James Street Keith

For
CHRISTMAS COOKING

must be -Eood. m

GOLD MEDAL and LILY WHITE
are the best brands.

Always reliable.
AKE V BAILEY Main St. Law

■a uni

wwTrcoRS
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It is seldom £h-?e acts famous 
the world over- stliners .are con
gregated together <! performance, 
bu: such is the at Bennett’s 
this week. They real, the Elin- 

, ore Sisters and 's circus. All 
three have prownets and large 
thee rowds have «d the theatre 
since the sho* 1 on Monday 
afternoon. Thete been nothing 
heli-hearted or|bpiii about the 

r*,success of these of the whole 
» show and if evei°re asked for 
, were granted the mances would 
| last twice theif* i length. Tor- 
| cat can show eorg that is en

tirely original t« city. His 
roosters are a It performers 
which, it seemètf to impossible 
to train, but tlieyrough a num
ber of stunts thitonderful. No- 

i body could resist El inore girls 
in their droll *c’ Actress and 

j the Maid. The a is a typical 
' vaudeville queen sundry very 
I high ideas os to hre fame, and 
| the maid is div* absurd as 

t her dresser in co that are a 
j joke in them.-elve see this act

I
 is to see someth at for real 
fun has not its e< the vaude
ville stage. Gifletti- of trained 
Hogs and monkeys 'ruck a note 
pf wonderment jinpne who has 
been them. They tillage crowd 
an 1 illustrate marhe peculiar 
it it •; of rural life. > the police
men. the inn and m who take; 

little too much, and Nettie

I
nters have a com tertainment 
hat is a svreamel wearing t 
Hand smile all th> he is oper 
ft i I* ^ upon the punch is per
fectly irresistible, is an art 
rhich will dispel blues that 

fhiav congregate «pending °

|
r*liappy” New YcDay. 
sketch of Hymer ant 
eating, while Dora 
livious melodic? 
lip

best of them and their humorous work 
on the parallel bars is a constant lapgh- 
maker. Casey ami Le Clair are present
ing one of the cleverest Iris-ii sketches 
the Savoy has yet offered. The char
acters are not overdrawn and while the 
act depends on tlie clean, wholesome 
comedy for its success there is a strain 
of pathos discernible, which helps to 
make it go. Bertinu, the child, virtuoso, 
is delighting the musically inclined, with 
her clever playing of the violin. The 
rent of the bill is equally enjoyable and 
inludes .Iordan and Harvey, two rele
ver Hebrew impersonators; Bean and 
Hamilton, who have a remarkably cle
ver liarrel jumping act and May Irwin, 
a whistler, who has an exceptionally 
pleasing act.

'Hie Temple of Mu-ic and Blake’s Do
mestic Animal Circus will l>e the big 
attractions nevt week.

“The Walls fo Jericho."
Miss Laura Burt. who is co-starrod 

this season with Mr. Henry Stanford 
“The Walls of Jericho," is considered 

the most versatile actress on the Am
erican stage. She is a past-master of the 
art of fencing, and handles the foils like

The

_ makes de- 
coi of her vio- 

..hich denote mistress ot 
... Charles leonar cher's im
personations changght and he 
will present an er new 
iof his clever stud characters 
[from novels and ret

*>\t. vcck <irnc< Studdiford 
ill be the headlmctioti. She 

leeds no introduct Hamilton- 
ns. who gave hei-f the wel- 
•mes of her career d Feather,' 
ui will avaid then of the op- 
-rtunity to repeat 

A Bov Padei
London. Jan 2.—sat ion was 

rested recently at ndon Sym
phony Orchestra cor Queen’s

MISS BLANCHE WALSH, 
aeries j ^ho wm seen at the Grand to-mor- 

row night.

! a courtier of the l.oiii» Quinze period, 
j She is alao an excellent whip and dar-

I
! ing horsewoman and displaced her -.kill 

in this latter direction while playing in 
“The King’s Carnival." which va- n**1'- 

I edited several you rs ago at I lie New 
1 York'Theatre. Mi-*» Burt and Mr.
Stanford will be at the < .rand in their 

I new play on Monday night.
Twilight Recital.

Mr. Hewlett will give hi- 30th organ 
all by Ernst I«eil|'n Bagota, j recital in Centenary Church on Saturday 
pianist of fourteen t age. The j afternoon next. January 4ih. a**i*t«>i| by 
>> is a protege of chter. who | |f«trol<l Jarvis, the popular tenor, of IV- 
>nducted. and his )ances was « troit. The programme «if. organ music 

Remarkable. will lie as follows: Manli f mm I .enure
Dr. Richter chose- protege. I Svm|,|mnv (Raff)-. “Ballade in < ’

I who will in the no known j ( kaiilke* i : “ Allegretto (•rnz.ioso ami 
[merely as Bogotaing_LiMt j <irRnrl ( t,OP„r i„ D" illollinsi: Adagia 

“Kol Nidrei" I Bruch i ; overture to "Wil- 
liam Tell" (RossiniI. ami "Ttu-cata” 
(Mailing i.

A Good Sho'*'.
The great racing play. "Hi- l.n-t Dol

lar. was presented at the (Uaml y«**t«*r- 
day afternoon and evening, and the the- 

I at re was crowded to the door- at each

poncerto in K lfflt to r-t. which

I
 speaks for the daut--» of the 
hov’s age. The niaai ,rds and 
brilliant octave pass.’ icli opei 
the concerto made Member in 
|li • audience literallywurntively 
fut up.” It was iht and grip

“Dora Thorne^ht.
|Thc attraction at tb to-night | performance. David Higgitt-. 
111 be • Dnva Thorn/ excellent : ing role, lia- been seen hei 

e«b* no reeom|pl to local j the same bill, and lie va- giPuy neeik

[
theatregoers. It hasibti here on 
many occasions» and its are above 
th«- ordinary. It telW*. vholesome 
,t«»ry ami a fir-t rate n and big 
!»cenic prmlueUon arf -l. The 

and should be filled.
Blanche Walsn s Bent, 

playgoers have in Iht.-ment oi" 
^tiamii Waish at the Gn Friday 

lid Saturday next, ejjpbn to an- 
|icipate one ot the trothis ava

il. Messrs. Wagenhide Kemper 
owing .Mlsri W .ilsh'S d.,i beat- 

tracks, secured the Jacob 
ordiii-.-. Yiddish play, Kreutzer 
nata," and had it a tor the 
iglisli .-peaking .-ta*, -t work 
this famous «tramatpatj.vrform-

Euglish.
| Jacob i-ordin has Wr several

reception. He had good supp 
the play was wll mounted. The curtain 
had to be raised several times «ni the 
thrilling race scene, in which real thor
oughbreds figured.

HOT METAL DELÜGE
RUSHED INTO PIT IN STEEL CON

VERTER AT PITTSBURG.

i popular 
irk”'5 It

* resting 
frhe final 

prom the 
of

|*.hc play

f are on

s yes-

Lottie 
of

couple

»nbili«*s

, almost -evenly 
Ever a score of whir 
jiaeterpiece-. Among 

tionata"" achieved 
It had a run 

the Thalia Theatre,
-keil voluminous di 

Jew York production.
,ely tragic, its 

lie fly in the skill will 
fttastrophe practically 

is led up throng!
^ring ami serious 
fury to the general 

is no reference to 
same name, althou^ 
al use of 'J'olstoy’s 

music is profane 
influence on soviet]

At the Sa' 
big holiday bill i 

-lied audiences that 
I the doors at both {Hgrf,

One of the be 
i that of Albert Bel£t 

, who i m persona 
Hy different types I 

|ers to a happy old 
brat ing their goldei 

. _ As character 
utile entertainer* i 

; among the best, 
idy and pathos aiic*i,t faj| 

|be -a hit. The famoufl[ 
dette is aiy>ther 

kmg a big bit this w^| clever 
Jbination .known ale* sing- 
, Blacksmiths, have oH,. ‘ best 
ging acts in vaudevill^. Mme

be said of the coi^ 
i is handled by! 

i with several brand 
ally bright line of 

Livingstons, have 
acrobatic act, that

of it.

The 

\h the

two Workmen Were Killed and Their 
Bodies Terribly Mangled—Thirteen 
Others Seriously Scorched in Bum-

Pit shurg, Jan. 1. Two men were kill
ed ami thirteen others seriouslx injured 
by an explosion in converter No. 3 of the 
Edgar Thomson plain ot tin- l itited 
States Steel Corporation at North Mriul- 

fdock, about seven miles east of here, i»-

Thc two men killed were foreigners.^ .
Six of the injured were Americans and 

the others Slavs.
All were removed to a ho-pii M in this 

city, where it was -nul their injuries 
were not -eviov.-

No official statement of the cause of 
the explosion has been i--u< «l. hut old 
converter mill men say the cause could 
hanlly he other than that some of the 
molten metal sifted through the soap-! 

j stone lining of the converter and va me ; 
j in contact with the steel sheathing which | 
I perhaps was damn.
j When the explosion oecured the bot I 

tom of the converter dropped out. 
throwing 15 tons of molten metal into j 
the pit. where 15 men were working at 
the ladles. Then* was no explosion when j 
the hot mass of steel struck the bottom i 
of the pit. but instead flames of burning 
gas were sent up which burned the men 
in the pit. The two men who were kill
ed had been working under the convert
er, and their bodies were terribly 
mangled.

A Soft, Velvety Skin.
I- produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft
ens and whitens the skin, prevents tan. 
freckles and pimples, and is n perfect 
cure for chapped hands, roughness of the 
skin, -etc. Sold only at tierrie’s drug 
t-tore, 32 James street north. 1'riccV

“*“• fcX

VERY flRSI SIGNS
OF SERIOUS KIDNEY TROUBLE ARE 

IN THE BACK. SAYS AUTHORITY.

Take care of backache. A great many 
ea.ses of kidney complaint are reported 
about here, also bladder trouble and 
rheumatism.

An authority once stated that pain 
in the back, loins or region of the kid
neys is the danger signal nature 
hangs out to notify the sufferer that 
there is something wrong with the kid- 
"eys, which should receive immediate 
attention. Only vegt|nbie treatment 
should be administered and absolutely 
no strongly aooholic patent medicines, 
which are harmful to the kid ne vs and 
bladder.

1 he f«S!,.wJjiig prescription, while, 
simple, harmless and inexpensive, is 
known and recognized ns a sovereign 
remedy for kidney complaint. The in
gredients can be obtained at. unv good 
prescription pharmacy and anv one can 
mix them: (ompound Kargon. one 
« « me; Hind Extract aDndelivn. «,ne 
half ounce; Compound Svrtip Sar^a 
parilla three ounces. Shake well 

« . of, e an,d takp in teaspoonful 
llu."< "f,,‘r '■**■'> meal and at bedtime. 

Nt'« preparation i. „j,l to rMtoro 
ev"*„r' /.U,K'";0n "f ,h<1 kid-eve. en 

,. ft an.d -‘rain the poiwn .u, 
blA f , unr «'id. ete.. from the 
!n *1 ' "n,fV"R 11 R"d relieving hen 
mat Mill. Haekaehe will he relieved (lie 
urine will be neutralised and ,lear-d
*herehv Jl?" * c*,w irritation.
; ■ ,srr«°""ng such symptoms as 

' eak bladder. frequent and
other urinary difficultUe
i-t-hotm^-^-d'uav,^,

NEW YEAR WEDDING
Marriage of James Crook,ton and 

Miss Sore e n.

New St. Pauls Uhunli, Hood stock, 
”“s l,lc rteenc of a very fashionable 
wedding ou Wednesday afternoon, 
Jan. 1st. when tin- marriage of M J
■lame., Vrookston, of (jlasgow. Sent 
land, and Mis, Agnes Nesbitt Sover
eign. seen ml daughter of Mr. lauds 
!.. Sovereign, of tXaterlord, took piece 
before a laige assemblage of rola my, and friends, quite a * umber of

.“m Vb" °Ut ul -'"g p„.
Arehdeaeon louug, Simcoe,
N-evv ' s, P r -«tor of
New St. laid, Ihiireb. file bridal
liroceeaion entered ......... hum, at two
o eloek, to ,l„. strains lh„
beugri" wedding inueie. The bride 
wore "“S ngiV'i" ”"“•* '*•* '•*•> h'theo
VVO e a handsome Prince,, ruin, id 
"lute embroidered filet lace and 
iluffon. the Skirt having a panel
tLlo'H'"' n’*"" fro,lt *»<« long 
|[‘‘ .,n *,ht, ***"' «lin buckle,

> \< il of tulle, embroidered with 
•j.oicruk covered „ diamoml

tiara and coronet of orange flowers herornamenK bring . ........... ml penda.V.nd

, A lovely bouquet
V of t,lr vallrv

ned. Ih«* matron „f honor***» Mrs. 
Kirkpalrick, of Saskatoon, a sister ot 
lh«* l.nde. Mi«s May NV-hitt. Mis, 
Kathenne k-overeign. Mis- Kathleo.i 
Nesbitt. Woodstock. and Miss Agnes 
Dunlop. lot onto, were bridesmaids, and 
were <1 rested alike in Empire gown* of 
wJute satin striped taffeta, with fichu 
Of <111 ffoil and lace. Empire wreaths of 
M.vcr leaves and tulle veils were worn 
on the ban And shower bouquet- „i 
poinseffia wiyV earrie,!. Thwi wore 
goM <luun bangles studded with aim 
thy-ts and peridots, the bridegroom's 
gift*. His gifts to the ushers were 
w hol«* a<rail and diamoml stickpins. 
Mr. •Uuin (iartshore. Hamilton, acted 
as best man. the ushers being m 
U-onnrd Sovereign, Mr. R«r Metiil»- 
lam. of Montreal; Mr. Allan Glassco 
Hamilton; Mr. Frederick MacKelcan 
Toronto; Mr \!ex. Moore and Mr. 
Wallace Nesbitt. XYoodstock. During 
1,1,1 signing of the register in the 
vestry Mrs. Frank MacKelcan -ang 
“Faithful anil True." set to the music 
of the Lohengrin Wedding March 
After the ceremony a reception was 
hold nt the ll«une-ti\id. the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. \V. Nesbitt, where 
Mr. ami Mrs. ( rookston received the
be-i wi-hes a ml congratulations fr«r__
tlio-e present, the toast of the brûle 
being proposed hy Mr. Ju-tice Finkle 
l'h«* bridegroom's gifts to the bride 
were pear-shaped pearl and «liamoivl 

j *‘;,t r*ng- and Russian sable stole and 
I muff. Mr. and Mr-, ( rookston left 

bv the five o’clock train, amidst 
| a shower of confetti, the bride’s go

ing away gown being tolncco brown 
«■loth, braided in the same shade, with 

j brown chiffon blouse, with touches «»(
' * openhagen blue. Brown hat witJ 

feathers was worn with this costume 
Mr. and Mrs. Crook «ton sail at the end 
of the week for the Meiliterranean, 
where the honeymoon will lie «pen*

New Year’s
(or

Distent Friends
Wh*|ii better tt-m % beauti 

fully flored picture of dear " 
HAMJ.TON? Size 11 inches 
20 iebes ; price 60c each. Tube 
fOT tailing 6c extra. Framed |2

X. C. Tuitnbull
Bookseller 6* Shtioner

fe17 Kina Str<

THE RIGHT HOUSE -
|  free  | |  i HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE. ________j j 

and line 
free

Great January sale of good 
hosiery and underwear

ONE of the greatest reduction and special purchase sales 
ever announced by The Right House. All are nice new 

makes in winter and early spring Qualities. They are per
fect-fitting sorts that the Right House is famous for.

Absolute price reductions and special purchase sale lots 
make this sale of great interest to every woman of Hamil
ton. Sizes for women, misses and children. Sale begins to
morrow.

Women's English natural wool underwear
A reduction and clearing sale of an overstock in lovely perfectly fit

ting Vn-lirinkablv "Britannia” Vests, Drawers and Combinations for wo
men. Winter weights; special values at regular prices. They are great 
bargains at these reduced prices.

$1.63, reduced from $2.25 $2.69, reduced from $3.50
$2.59, reduced from ^3.25 $2.88, reduced from $3.75

Mannfactnrers’ over productions at aboat half price
Women’s Winter Vests i»nd Drawers, nice qualities, good wearing and 

perfect fitting, "Hygiene” sorts. Some are slightly imperfect, but have 
been neatly darned.

33c for regular good 50c qualities 
39c for regular good 75c qualities

25c Peerless underwear at 19c garment
A special lot. all perfect ami nice fleeced qualities for winter wear, re 

gular good value, and sold* everywhere at 25c the garment, January sale 
price 19c the garment.

English cashmere stocKingi: special
A sjiecial purchase - at prices below real value, all sizes, in medium to 

heavy winter weight>£ nice, fine qualities of English cashmere, 
black dye. perfect Sitting and extra good wearing sorts. So 
Llama wool. All are Fxtraordinarvy value. Lay in a -upply.

35c or 3 pairs for $1, real value 40c and 45c 
49c very special, real value 55c and 60c

Odd l^its of good stockings reduced
Many dozens of ]English Black ( ashmere Stockings for women, misses 

and children, marlied to greatly reduced price*. These are broken ranges 
left over, ami are Ipetler value than can lie procured to-day at former 
prices. At the-e rrtdueed e’earing prices they are indeed rare bargains.

19c, reduced from 25c 39c, reduced from 65c
29c, reduced. from 46c 59c, reduced from 75c

Some arc of

1Big' reduction clearing sale 
of dress goods

MARVELOUS Dress Goods bargains are ready for you 
to-morrow. Our greatest season’s selling has left us 

with many broken lines which .join the January clearing sale 
at big reductions. All are desirable new materials of style 
and character, (’olored and blacks in fancy and plain weaves.

, At 25c the yard, reduced from 49c
Half price for Plain Wool Taffetas and Silk Dotted Crepnlines in 44- 1 

I inch widths, and brown, light and dark green, electric and saxe blue, grey |
| ami fawn shades.

At 39c, reduced from 75c and 85c to ft
Light and dark Tweeds in stripe ami neat check design«. also plain j 

| Panamas. Good greys, fawns, blues and greens, 46 inches wide.

At 59c, reduced from 85c and $1
French Suiting Worsteds in neat checks and stripes; Venetians and I 

Armures in plain colors, and Black Dress Goods in Boucle. Cheviot, Nun’s I 
Veiling and Panamas. The Colore 1 Drfss Goods are in blues, wood greens | 
and fawns.

Some are suitable for spring and summer wear.

At 69c, reduced from $1 and $1.25
Fancy Worsted Suitings. Plain Venetians and Armures, Scotch Tweeds I 

in light and dirk blues, browns. Bordeaux. Burgundy, green, fawns, neat I 
novelty shadow stripes, overplaids and checks. Blacks in shadow cheeks [ 
and canvas weaves. Silk Voiles and Cyprus Cloths.

At 88c, reduced from $1.50 the yard
Fancy Chiffon Broadcloths in shadow checks and stripes, plain Vene- j 

I tians and plain Chiffon Broadcloths ami smart Tweed Suitings: wine tones, I 
I wood greens, cadet blues, greys and purples, Black Poplinettes, Melrose, | 

Silk Warp Armures and Cingalee Repps.

High class silks: January sale
69c, real value $1.25 98c, real value $1.50

FANCY Louismcs ami Taffeta* Satin Damasks and Ivory 
Broches ; floral, stripe, cheek and overplâid designs on | 

light and dark grounds. Included are black and white and 
navy ami white. Many are special blouse lengths and very 
handsome.

AT 3l)c Regular 50c Plain Tamolines and Shepherds’ Checks and 
Strides. Spotted -laps, also Plain Taffeta. Cardinal, Nile, yellow, grey arid 
blue and white ami black and white checks.

AT .*»»«• AND KNv Regular 00c ami $1.25 Plaiii and Figured Silk 
Crystallines and Floral Chiffons for evening wear for women, misses and 
children.______  '• . -, '_______ ‘ ' , J

Lengths of 4 and 4V2 yards of 
sample embroidery strips, V4 to 1/2 off

5DS or etieves of 
le enriwMifEmbroiH INDRE

sample end*
manufacturers’ fresh, crisp, new 

•fEmbroideries—Insertions and Edgings— 
4 and 41 '■> y^Cd lengths, will go on sale at greatly below 

real Right Home xlalues. I’icres will not he cut. The bar
gains are really v<>ijdcrful.

5c, real value •w to 10c 13c, real value 20c to 25c
7c, real valueO* to 13c 17c, real value 24c to 30c
9c, real valu«4<l to 17c ^ 19c, real value 25c to 33c

11c, real valu!5<g to )8c Ij 23c, real value 28c to 35c

All carpets will be made, laid and 
lined free during the January sale
A STRAIGHT saving of 12e to 14c on every yard you buy.

This applies to the regular new spring lines as well 
as In the big reduced lots.

This great January sale of Carpets provides some won
derful bargains. Don’t miss them.

97c for regular $1.15 and $1.25 Brussels 
$1.19 for $1.65 Wiltons and Axminsters 
$1.47 for $T.T6 Wiltons and Axminsters 
Many other bargains in Rugs and Linoleums

Our greatest January sale of linens,
Extraordinary in value-giving—matchless qualities1

'T'HE greatest single sale event we ever aanounced of its kind. It is a regular January featii 
A here and started this morning with vast stocks, matchless qualities and marvelous values, 

isjbroader in scope and greater in values than ever before, and there are money-saving opportui 
tftp we have never known equalled. The details given below no more than hint at what the sa 
contains. No printed details can fitly illustrate the richness or the variety of this household linj 
stock. Oniv a personal inspection can fairly demonstrate to you how extraordinary are the valuel 
Come to-ruoorow. *

Perfect table cloths and napkins ^
FINE All Linen Bleached Damask Table Cloths and Napkins 

in many elegant designs, including pansy, clover, ’mum.
rose fleur de lis. conventional and stripe

All Th'-s* an* wonderful bargains of great merit
XVe meltion a few of the prives only.

thistle, fm-liia
plain sat in U>r«b*v 
and desirability.

The table cloths each— 
$2.29, real value here $3.00
$2.69, real value here $3.83
$4.63, real vaine here $5.50
$5.58, real value here $6.50
$6.50, real value here $7.25
$7.25, real value here $8.00

Sale of imperfect cloths and napkii
TX OZENS-and dozens of pure new All Linen Cloths and Nap 

kins in all sizes and many handsome patterns. These1 
have slight weaving imperfections—a dropped stitch here or\
there, or a heavy thread, perhaps. In either ease it is hardly notiveab!? 
and will not impair their wear. The prices are away lielow our regular 
good value*. An immense variety for selection. We mention a few only:

The table napkins, per dox.—
$1.65, real value here $1.85
$2.10, real value her $2.80
$2.75, real vaine here $3.25
$3.50, real value here $4.25
$4.25, real value here $5.00
$4.88. real value here $5.50

The napkins, per dozen— 
$1.73, real value here $2.10
$1.88, real value here $2.50
$2.00, real value here $2.65
$2.25, real value here $2.75
$2.69, real value here $3.25
$3.00, real value here $4.00
$3.25, real value here $4.25
$4.48, real value here $6.50

January sale of perfect table linens
THE very best Linen values ever offered and a stock which 

in breadth and beauty is the finest we have ever shown. 
Many of our own regular speei il qualities are reduced for this 
great January -ale. just to add nuire iwrgain- to th«- big event. ’Muin. 
Fleur de Lis. Thistle. Dice. Blue Bell, Lily. Pansy. Daisy. Spot ami oth^r 
good designs in white and cream, «ingle and double dama-k weaves. Good 
wide widths *n«I siqierior qualities.

59c, real value here 75c $1.00, real value here $1.20
63c, real value here 88c $1.08, real value here $lJo
75c, real value here 90c $1.17, real value here $1.38
85c. real value here $1 $1.60, real value here $1.5u

January sale of linen huck towels
IRISH and Scotch Pure All Linen Iluekabaek Towels, hem

med. heinstitehed and scalloped ends; plain „r Woven 
stripe borders. Some have fa-icy Damask ends. Medium to

The table cîdths, each- 
$1.49, real value here $2.00
$1.88, real value here $2.25
$2.25, real value here $2.88
$2.65, real value here $3.00
$3.25, real value here $3.86
$4.00, real value here $4.8o
$5.00, real value here $5.88
$7.69, real value here $9.23

Sale of fine imperfect table linens
Pl'RK All Linen Tahlings in half and full bleach finishes, 

wide widths of tit» to 72 inches. Dainty new daisy, pan
sy. ’mum. dice, tulip and fleur de lis designs. Dependable 
qualities—many yard* run without any imperfection* at all-—other* have 
merely a dropped stitch or a heavy thread here or there. Here are rep
resentative Iwrga ins:

68c, real value here 76c 
78c, real value here $1.00 
88c, real value here $1.16

$1.00, real value here $1.25
$1.19, real value here $1.50
$1.55, real value here $2.25

January sale of roller towelings
j OEAVY. good-wearing, closely woven, absorbent weaves in 
, Barnsley. Russian, Iluvkahaek and Unbleached Twjlls.

plain and eolored borders ; all linen qualities ; Iti to 18 ineh 
widths.

lar-»f sizes. Yerv absorbent, gm-d wearing weaves, 
arv values for tlii« greet January- underprice sale.

Here are extraordin-

18c each; real vtüue 23c 
20c each, real value 26c 
25c each, real value 32c 
28c each, real value 36c 
32c each, real value 40c

39c each, real value 60c 
40c each, real value 55c 
55c each, real value 70c 
67c each, real value $1 
49c each, real value 65c

8c, real value here 9c
9c, real value here 11c

10c, real value here 12y,c

12ytc, real value here 16c 
14c, real value here 17c 
17c, real value here 20c

Sale of linen glass and tea towelings
BLl’E and Red Check Irish Linen Glass Towelitigs, woven 

from long staple flax and free from lint. Wide widths—18 
to 27 inehes. Very absorbent weave. Here are splendid bar
gains.

7 c, real value here 9c 
8 Vic, real value here 10c 
10c, real value here 12 Vic

11c, real value here 13c 
15c, real value here 17c 
20c, real value here 26c

A treat 
value store THOMAS C. WATKINS Hamilton

Ontario
Wood 
bargai

East

VHTIB* TRAIN LEFT RAILS.

A Remarkable Railway Accident Hap
pened Bear. Barre. /

Barrie. Out.. Jan. ■^^enrarkalile 
railway accident mile

1 north of hrrr at 7AO t] 
i the* *outhhoun«l Prt.

«barge of Conduct! 
i Eiuriuecr U. Hawf

out seriously injuring eny one. The en
gine remained on the rails, but the ex
press. baggage and passenger care went 
down, and, taking fire from the stove in 
the second car. were all destroyed short
ly after the people had left the cars.

Most of the passengers and crew got 
^or sprains, but there were 

though their injuries

LETTER FROM RAID MACLEAN.

Tells Laadoa Gunsmith He Expects to 
be Free Soon.

London. Jan. 1.—A firm of gunsmiths 
at the west end received a letter from 
Raid Sir Harry AJaelean, intimating 
that he expected_ to be in Tangier in 
three or four days.

Maclean was captured by the brigand

Ruisuli on July 3, and has 1 
Lands ever since. A despote!^ 
lier 13 said that he would j 
h a>ed a* the Briti.-di (ioV| 
guaranteed that Raisuli ; 
a rans«»m of $100.000. 
himself and hi* family i 
of thirteen of lii.s tribt 
prison.

Character begins in I
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NOT WANT 
POWER TALK.

Meeting on Tuesday Evening Was 
Slimly Attended.

Weakneu of the “Mere Estimate’’ 
Admitted by Speaker.

Mayor Flails the Cataract 
Newspapers.

and

Hamilton ratepayers were not looking 
for New Year Eve entertainment in the 
form of power by-law talk, and the 
meeting held at the Twentieth Century 

!" Otub in the interests of the by-law on 
Tuesday evening was somewhat of a 

■’, frost. The Mayor was rather- dubious as 
to the advisability of holding a meeting 
at all, but some of the aldermen pre
vailed upon him to do so, on the ground 
that it will not look well to abandon it.

_L It was 0 o'clock before enough people 
were drummed up to make an audience 
pf 35 or 40.

VI leave it to the judgment of the 
; ratepayers to say whether we shall have 
p our own plant or not,” said Chairman 
M "Sweeney. He was elected to represent 
• all the people, and did not feel that it 

was his place to say what they should. 
U do.
P Mayor Stewart did not neglect the op- 
, . portunity to take a poke at the Cataract 

i ■ Power Company and rap the newspapers 
for the stand they took on the by-law.

" The press, he said, from day to day was 
trying to place the matter in a light 
not favorable to the by-law. and mislead 

.'■-•the people by endeavoring to make out 
that the money, if voted, could be ?nant 

... for some other purpose. The Mayor 
hauled out the "big monopoly skeleton.”

. Which he had made use of on several oc
casions, and gave it another rattle. With 
the air of a prophet he peeped into the 
future and saw a big electrical merger 

j looming up that would control the sit- 
„..uation in Ontario, have a uniform price 

— for power for all municipalities, and 
| leave Hamilton in the soup, 
i- His Worship explained that lie was 

not there to say anything unkind about 
the Cataract Company, and then lie 
proceeds to use the harpoon in the most 
approved style. The company, he said, 

j protested indifference as to the result of 
the vote on the by-law.

Sr". "I think that is not true.” lie said. 
£fcw“for this reason. If i*. is true, why 

should the company bother about it the 
way it is doing? Why does it not- let the 
city go ahead without interferenceBut 

~ they are afraid, and they made a move 
... to-day at the City Hall, getting seventy- 

one application forms to appoint agents, 
b” and these will be spread all over the city 
[ on election day to defeat the by-law. 1 

just want to ask you, as reasonable men,
I. _ to consider this.”

Then he told how the company was 
shivering in its boots as to the outcome. 
“There has been nothing come up since 

^the company has been in existence that 
dreads worse than this Hydro 

lie said. "There is nothing 
fcnrts it worse. If you defeat this 

, remark for all time to come 
flavor and the other fellows 

us to vote for it were right 
> wrong. Mark mv words.” 
•s." he said, "tell you T don’t 

hing about it. I am not go- 
, you that I do know much 
1 have spent a good deal of 
last year and a half or an. 
the company of the most ex 

ical engineers on the continent 
Jsly know something. Î have 

satisfy the newspapers. 
I.id T do not propose to try it. 
iwn pretty well in Hamilton, 
nk the ratepayers believe 1 am 
And I am honest in this.” 
sition the city wanted to be in 

£et the cheapest power, whether 
om the Hydro or Cataract. Ilie 
insinuated that the aldermen 

m.t !>•• trusted with the ex pend i 
(of such a sum

tion or for mine. I am not going to say 
that they are getting paid for what are 
doing to-day, but they are there to 
make money. I am in buèiness to make 
money too, and as Mayor of Hamilton 
I am going to advise the people what is 
in the citjrs interests and going to tell 
the truth ho matter whose feelings are 
hurt.

“We lmve thunk the Whitney Gov
ernment,” sfluKild. Farrar, "for putting 
us in the pwBon of not being held up 
by the companies created by the Ross 
Government.

He thought, however, the Cataract 
wa« pre|>e red to do business, and in that 
case the city should not- turn its back, 
providing it got a good offer. He was 
surprised at the spirit of indifference 
which permeated the electorate in not 
coming out to hear the question discuss
ed. He referred to the amount it would 
add to the city's debt, and pointed out 
that the city could tap the wires jmssing 
through here to Tornoto at any time.

Aid. Dickson said that while the fig
ures supplied were merely Estimates, if 
the people elected the right kind of a 
Council they might rest assured that the 
city would not tie itself up in any way, 
or spend a cent until it found out where 
it was at. If it was found that the ex
penditure was greater than the benefit 
likely to be gained they could be sure 
it Mould go no further. To give the 
Council a weajion or power to deal with 
the companies, though, the bv-law should 
be passed. Aid. Dickson thought Aid.

1 Farrar stood alone in his deed re to take 
a chance on the present pulnps at the 
Beach for another five year? to come. 
About the power by-law Aid. Dickson 
said he had his own opinions, and one 
|very decided opinion was that unless the 
final figures were much bet tea- than the 
estimates it would not lie well for Ham- 

1 ilton to enter. He referred to the cost | 
of transmission. Hamilton being charged 

I $7.50 to bring the power here and To
ronto only 60 cents more to take it the i next forty miles. "It will take some in
genuity,*' Ik» declared, "to figure out how 

| Hamilton should pay $7.50 to bring it !
' here and Toronto only 60 cents for the | 
rest of the distance.”

' This was something for the aldermen ! 
I to look into when they had an opportun
ity.

Aid. McLaren, M’ho strongly favors the 
I passing of the by-law, thought the city 
would get a much better figure from j 

|other companies when it was seen that 
Hamilton meant business.

I “i believe the Cataract when it says 
it can give power cheaper. Why don’t 

I they do it? If after the by-law is passed I 
I and they offered us power for 10 per, 
| cent, less than the Hydro 1 do not know 
I that it would be good business to accept 
it.”

| «The speakers, almost without excep
tion. seemed to think that Hamilton was | 
Igetting -naked in the cost of transmis- j 
sion. This mbs a question which Hon.
|Adam Beck gingerly aide-stepped when 
last here.

"I think as Aid. Dickson," said Aid. 
(McLaren^ "that some change will have 
to be made in the calculations. The | 
|fact that Toronto takes moie power 
I should not enter into it. Hamilton is 
\vell situated, and I think we can sav, I 

I‘Gentlemen, we must have a proportion-1 
ate price.' I do not see why we should 
pay $7.50 and Toronto oniv 60 cents] 
more.”

U. 0. Menger and (Teo. Gann, alder-1 
manic candidates, spoke briefly.

[when your

THROAT IS SORE

| Inhale Catarrhozone and Gel 
; Cured Before Bronchitis er 

Diptheria Set In. *

—r

A BAD START.
BUSY DAY FOR THE POLICE 

BROOKLYN.
IN

3MEN AS FARM HANDS.

It may be only a 
slight cold now.—just 
a tickling in the

But little colds 
s<nhi grow large and 
dangerou.-. () f t e n 
they become chronic,
develop catarrh and 
end in consumption.

Catarrhozone is the 
remedy. It draws in
flammation and sore%

Unknown Burglar Shot and Killed^ 
Husband Stabbed by His Wife 
—Italian Killed in a Quarrel—Man 
and Wife Asphyxiated.

New York, Jail. 1.—A long record of 
crimes • was written in Brooklyn police 
blotters to-day. New Year’s Day in the 
usually peaceable Brooklyn was an 
even more disturbed one than in larger 
Manhattan. The police had scores of 
cases to look after in both boroughs.

Gas escaping from a parti)- open burner 
asphyxiated Jacob Spriesterhack and his 
wife in their home in Ocean Parkway, 
Brooklyn.

An unknown burglar was shot down 
and killed while trying to enter David 
Jaffe’s store in Meserole street.

The police are hunting for Frank 
Fereso, who shot and killed Michael 
Schindello. as an outcome of an alterca
tion in Carrol stret*.

Hattie Shubert took offence at a re
mark made by her husband. Max Shu
bert, in their home on Ocean Parkway 
and stabbed him with a knife. He is in 
a serious condition.

Alter n quarrel with his wife as to 
the manner of celebrating New Year’s, 
Archibald P. Mitchell, who several years 
ago married Augusta Herne, a daughter 
of n wealthy West Virginia politician, 
took his life early to day by inhaling 
illuminating gas. _

77TH FIRST,
Ninety-first Fourth and Thirteenth 

Seventh.

Ottawa, Jail. 2.—Militia general orders 
announce the results of the annual in
spection. The most surprising showing 
is in the city infantry corps, where the 
77th Wentworth Regiment comes head of 
all. winning twice as many marks as the 
Queen's Own. The particulars are: 
77th Regiment (rural). Dundas, 456.8; 
8th Royal Rifles, Quebec, 447.6; 66th 
Regt.. I*. L. Fusiliers; Halifax. 381.86 61st 
High ladders, Hamilton, 377.4; 1st 
Regt.. I*. L. Fus,, Halifax, 381.86 ; 91st 
Regt., D. V. O. R., Ottawa, 358.4; 13th 
Regiment, Hamilton, 364; 14th P. W. O. 
RHles, Kingston, 367.-; 10th Regt., 
Koval Grenadiers. Toronto, 294.6; 57th 
Regt.. Rangers, Peterboro, 290.2; 48th 
Highlander-, Toronto, 263.6; ^*21st Es
sex, Fus., Windsor, 210.2; 2nd Regt., Q. 
O. Rifles, Toronto, 206.4; 10th, Q. O. C. 
Hussars, Quebec, 197; 62nd Regt., Fusi
liers. St. John. 148; 63rd Regt.. K. R. 
Rifle-, Halifax, 47.2.

In the permanent Corps the Toronto 
company heads the depot companies of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment.

The signalling corps inspection re
sulted as follows:

No. 3 signalling section, Kingston,, 
361.4 ; No. 8 signalling section, St. John. 
N. B., 338.8; No. 5 signalling section. 
Montreal, 284.2; No. 7 signalling sec
tion, Quebec, 260.4; No. 2 signalling sec
tion, Toronto, 170; No. 10 signalling sec
tion, Winnipeg, 159.2.

PLAINTIFF LOST
n Action of Foley vi. Wade, Tried 

Here.

Judgment Mas given on Tuesday in 
Foley vs. Wade, an action tried without 
a jury at Hamilton. Action for specific 
performance of a contract for the sale to 
plaintiffs of land la-longing to defendant, 
Mrs. Wade. Both defendant- -wore post 
lively that the defendant Wade had no

Winnipeg, Man.—Unable to obtain 
tough for the harvest fields, Man- 
farmers hired women in their 

places. They are said to have done just 
as j£ood work’s» the former farm hands, 
and[there was much less shirking among 
them.

TlWt is the way with women. They 
work too hard—and often overtax their 
strength. Then the system becomes run 
dot^i, the liver gets out of order, and 
con Vi pa tion and :biliousneea make life 
miserable. Mrs. John Clme, of Aylmer, 
Ont., suffered from these troubles for 
ten years and found no relief until she 
tried "Fniit-a-tives.” "I want to say a 
word in regard to Fruita-tives,” writes 
Mrs. Cline. "I had liver trouble for ten 
years and tried different remedies, but 
FruiUa-tives cured.”

“Fruit-n-tives” are made of fruit juices 
and ionics and never fail to cure Liver, 
Kidney, Stomach, Skin and Bowel Trou
blée. , 50c a box.

i ■

FISHERVILLB

All the snow Las vanished from this 
district and roads are in a frightful con- 
ditithh.

A • fine Christmas tree and children's 
service was held on Christmas Eve in 
the (Lutheran Church.

Nqedding be'llar were ringing on Thurs
day,'. in honor of the' nuptials of Wm. 
Badger, of Berlin, and Lillian Schneider, 
of this tillage. Rev. S. B. Eix officiated.

Margaret Otterman. an aged woman, 
residing for many years with Mr. and 
Mrs.,1 Adam Gerber, passed au ay on Fri
day. Her remains we ré laid at rest in 
the Lutheran Cemetery on Sunday fore-

At tjhe nominations held at Rainham 
Centre,on Monday the following were 
elected by acclamation. Christian Smel- 
ser. Rcevix; Geo. Arnold, Benjamin Hoov
er, John Tjartwick, jun., and Geo. Ebert, 
Councillor*.

Gordon Forsythe, of Owosso, Mich., 
John XaWd. Katie Graf, of Buffalo, Mr. 
and Mrs. ffceo. Ebert, of Pelham, and 
Miss Mariai; Eix. of Elmira.are spending 
the holiday^ here.

HARPER’S CORNERS t
X

Mrs. Griffin, of Rochester, bas return
ed to her .home after paying a visit to 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Morden, 
who had a family gathering for Christ-

Mr. F. Bogle lias purchased Mr. Mi".es 
Binkley'-farm, in the vicinity of Freel- 
ton. 1

Mrs. T|C. Harper was the recipient of 
a beam if*I piano as a Christmas present 
from her parents. Mr. and Mr#. Living 
ston. Mr. «ml Mrs. C. Harper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Livhng^on and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Blair to«|»V their Christmas dinner with

FULTON

authority to act a-

mes out of the throat. 
Relieves the cough, cuts out the 
pUiagm. makes breathing easy, kills

.......... any germs lodged in the mucous lin-
[erltap- they are not the beat- men j in g of the throat or lungs.
Fust with money. I don't know whe- . Catarrhozone inhaler van be
they arc or not. lhat is what the) j j-j^j j„ the vest pocket ready for v
anyway. 1 don't see that you have I any time. Two month-’ treatment

thing more to dread in thus than I cost# only one dollar: trial size 25c.
would have in permitting theni^to j Sold by druggists or by mail from 

* „ * * **' Out.,

rTlild a sewer. I will guarantee to-night 
iiat thole will not be one cent of that 
TÉRrv taken or misued by any alder-

("insn. I am not going to -ay that every 
fcent* will be -pent to the l>est advantage. It always Ls not in civic matters.” I

N. C. Poison A Co.. Kingston, 
and Hartford. Conn., U. S» A.

STABBED BY AN ITALIAN.

the alleged agreement or to enter into a 
binding contract to -ell the land. Her 
name was not mentioned in the letters. 
Plaintiff the nr fore fails both as to the 
question of agency and of the statute of 
frauds. Then as to the effort to make 
the hu-baml liable for damage- for 

wrongfully holding himself out ns owner 
or for professing to contract as an agent 
without being duly authorized, the huv 

p*r' ! band does not profess to act as agent.
I He writes as if he owned the projterty.
; But plaintiff had means of informing 
I himself as to the title, and when he sign

ed the offer he knew who was the owner. 
Action dismis-ed without costs. W. M. 
Met "lemont t Hamilton | and W. H. Bick- 
ncll 1 Hamilton I for plaintiff. G. S. Kerr 
< Hamilton I and G. <’. Thomson i Hamil
ton; for defendants.

Mr. WiU Shaplpy has returned 
his brothei Al's. at Cedar Springs.

The Sw-i-s bell ringer- did not hold 
their concert a< Fulton Union Hall on 
Saturday evening last, on account of the 
bad weather, but are expected in the 
near future.

Very few from this neighborhood at
tended th» nominations held at Smith- 

j,ville, on account of the bad roads and 
high water.

Miss Lottie McDougal. trained nurse 
at the St Catharines Hospital, is home 
for her vacation.

Mr. ami Mrs. Janies Ivrotz. of Jordan, 
are -pending the holidays at the home 

wife's agent in ; of Iter parents. Mr. and Mrs. l^ewis Nel-

HARRISBURG

Mrs. F. Gage, of Jlurtonville, spent the 
holidays with her parents here.

Mr. S. Grant, of Peterboro, is at his 
home here for the holidays.

The plans lor the new G. T. R. depot 
here are out, and are somewhat similar 
to the new station at Brantford, only 
sina Her.

Mrs. Lovvgrovc, of Hamilton^ was the 
guest of Mrs. Haw over Christmas.

Mr, and Mrs. D. Mack, Hamilton, spent 
Christmas at his mother’s home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Starr, of Toronto, 
are visiting Mr. Starr’s parents here.

Mrs. Geo. Secord, who has been visit
ing friends in Toledo, Ohio, returned 
home on Wednesday.

Mr. Charles Ribble, of Hamilton, is 
home for the holidays.

Mrs. J. Berry spent Christmas with 
friends here.

Miss Lizzie Wreaks, of Yonge street, 
Toronto, is spending the holidays with 
her parents here.

The Christmas tree and entertainment 
of the Methodist Church and Sunday 
school was held on Thursday last, and 
was well attended and proved most suc
cessful. There was a large crowd pre
sent. and the programme was a very in
teresting one. It consisted of recita
tions, dialogues, and vocal and instru
mental music by the youthful perform
ers. The Christmas tree was loaded with 
presents for both old ami young, and 
presented a very beautiful appearance.

This k ftyle 176, for women, 
fine Kan garoe top, vamp of 
polished Patent Calf Blucher 
pattern. New Cuban heel and 
arch supporting feature, rising 
and falling toe.
Close fitting and Comfortable 

GOODYEAR PROCESS.

SUMMIT.

SHAPE SUS11NING

—on. Fulton West
Mr. and Mrs. E. Halsted vi-ited Mr. 

M. McDougai's on Sunday.
Messrs. Ijeonard and Ellis Jacob®, of 

Binbrook. were visiting old friends in the 
neighborhood on Sunday.

WINSLOW

Tlte concert given in the school house 
here was a decided success. The schol
ars furnished a large .share of the pro
gramme and well did they act- their 
parts. Great credit is due Miss Bveckon, 
their teacher, for the excellent way in 
which each child performed it- part. The 
sash drill and good night song were es
pecially appreciated. There were several 
dialogue- hut the star of the evening 
was tlie last one entitled. "A trip to the 
Gil Regions." given bv six young people 
ot the neighborhood. The character, Mrs 
Hooper, a wealthy widow, was taken by 
Miss Richards: her daughter Angelina, 
by Miss Bveckon; Hejekiah Hooper, an 
uncouth country cousin, bv R. L. Shav
er; Stanley Bildax, a polished gentleman 
and Angelina's lover. Mr. A. E. Walkley. 
and two detective#, Arthur Cheshire and 
Albert McCormick. The play to’ 1 in 
a most amusing and entertning way of 
the courtship of a polished adventurer, 
and the wealthy Angelina, and of the 
"butting in” of the uncouth country cou
sin. who ultimately succeeded in un
masking the adventurer in time to pre
vent the marriage and land the villain 
behind the bar#. The interest of the aud
ience was centred in Angelina, and her 
lover, as they began and ended their 
courtship, even to arranging for the 
wedding, which was to take place the 
next day. This part was so well given 
that it seemed more like a reality tinn 
a mere play. The chairman of the even 
iitg was Mr. W. ('. Yansickle. Warden.

On Monday evening, Jan. 6th, there 
will be an Epworth League rally at 
which the Rev. W. W. Prttdham. of Ja
pan, will give an address on his work 
in that land. Sj>ecial milsic i- being pro
vided. Everybody welcome.

The service last Sunday afternoon 
w«rt in the interest of l»cal Option and 
was a very interesting ami profitable 
one. The pastor presided. The speakers 
were C. "I". Howell, A. !.. Bonham. R. !.. 
Shaver and the Rev. Moses Dimmick.

Mi.-s Brecken i= -pending the holidays 
at her home in Waterdown.

Dr. House and wife, of Chicago, are 
visiting the doctor's parent». Sir. ami 
Mir. House, "Sunny Side.”

Miss Maggie Lee, Money Creek, has 
been spending a few days with friends

The Misses Richard# have been visit
ing their brother in Hamilton.

Thos. ( arpenter and wife spent Xmas, 
with the latter's sister in Hamilton.

A shoe which won't sustain its sha| 
a shoe. It's merely pieces of leather 
a temporary form over a last—then cum 
and sold with a great blare of advertising.

The wearer is mightily happy for a 
creeps through the paint and polish veneel 
like a turtle. Slater's are shoes all througf 
to upper. They’re built with the tolidij 
They’re built to sustain their original shaj 

Here are the four points of conjtny 
to hold their shapes.

The soles are of “ Quick Oak,' 
unwearoutable, exclusively Slater leathej 
retaining sole leather ever put in a shoe, 
without a sound foundation.

The arch is strengthened and held | 
support which prevents the shoe from br< 

The upper leather is cut with infinite 
which fit the laét with watch making accuj 

The shoes then remain on the la St 
shapes the leather to the wood forms am 
of shrink and Stretch.

Anywhere in Canada at $4.00 aj 
$4.00 and $5.00 for men,—$1.00 less 
end precisely the same shoe.

The Slater Shi
J. W. BR.IDG1

worn out is not 
gethcr and given 
nted and polished

Iso when the truth 
r shoe spreads out 
el to toe, from sole 

bcient architecture.
| as fney laSt. 
lich enable Slater’s

pliant, dampless, 
the mcSl shape 

p will hold its shape

| a Strong Steel arch j 
m.
id skill on patterns I

which thoroughly I 
Lut the lait remnant I. J
10 for women am.| 
icSt American I

>tore
ting Street West I

| Elias Yansickle, Misses Luie and Lela 
j Yansickle, Mr. L. Wilson, Mr. <-. Brooks, 
j at Brantford; A. D. and 1*rs. Yansickle, 
j at Townsend Centre; Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
' Miller, at Hamilton: Mr-. Kelly, 7viand.
1 1). H. and Miss E. M. Kelly at Lynden; j 
! Messrs. J. Yansickle.-^. Drake and wives
at T. K. Wilson’s, North Road; Messrs, j 

j Jesse and L. 8. Yansickle and wives, at 
! Jerseyville.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Daniels and Miss Ber- J 
j tha. of Ancaster, spent a couple of days I 
last week with Mrs. .1. Kelly.

| Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Yansickle, Miss j 
Rose and Master Dennis Lock man- spent I 

; Christmas day at Hamilton.
Mr. and Airs. \Y. R. Miller, of Har- ! 

lie ton, ami their children, spent the holi
days at Mr. Lewis Miller’».

Mrs. F. Pettit is convalescent.
-Mr. T. 8poav and Miss Mildred, of | 

Hamilton, spent Friday ami Saturday | 
with Mrs. Erastus Yansickle.

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT

The Major made an explanation here | Ynim_ Qliro^_ „ _ihat very often, on civic work, old men ^ ^ r Wounded at Cap
employed, who otherwise would Rouge,

to be «supported by charity. : Quebec, Jan. I.-Lving in « iw.,4 l am pluiM.i to know." lie mM. ! the Jeff,,, H.|, ™
r-lt ‘he ratepayer. Jo not find much ; from a number of knife wound, ,lull with tie tor ghinp work to three j hy " m"„ , ?

even if U.ey do no, gel quite the Henri Bedard, a of lap Hnugeh of it for their money." | k in a «noua eondiiion. N„' ,
le ^vantage of underground wire, , who gjv„ w, n„m, Ntenhano k,''"’ 
•another thing urged m favor of | i, „ow „„ inm„„ „f , „,,T .^Vem liof

Of course
1 passing of tiie by-law. 

lost of hou.-e lighting would be half 
present costj he said. The city was 
othcring aoout power for manu-

--- ,^~.rers either, although if the nianu-
factqrerri Avantexl it after it was here 

• to. -dt wpuld be supplied.
"What we are advocating,” he argued,

. ^.“is a municipal plant. And why should 
* ' the Cataract say we should not have. it.

1 think it is a piece of impudence on 
their part to say the people shall not 
have a plant because it is drawing water 
from their mill.” 

k»=. The Dominion Power &. Transmission 
| Company was «tiling to be a pretty big 

concern. “The first thinly on ratepayers 
.-know it will be becoming so powerful 
1. that you will jitet have to take what it 

gives you and I think we would be very 
loolish to let it get the best of us.”
^He held tlwt Toronto could never got 

per cheaper than Hamilton if on to 
1er ground because of the los- of five 
V’cnt. in the transmission between 

Ijton and Toronto.
Cataract and the press tell you 

.eople are getting power here for 
key are not doing anything of the 
1 make the statement that no man 
ftilton is getting power for any 

1 have an eighteen and a 
!"'<* power motor am! althougli i 

sc litore than eight horse power 
jftimes only four 1 pay over $300 
kabout $40 a horse power. You 
Tsimply a chestnut. No one is 
Lat i hat price. He ;tgain dealt 

fatal act offer which he -aid 
Ipt $43.80 and -aid that while 
|d pa.v out *62,000 under the 

i f°r lighting and pumpin;

Police Station, charged with the crime.
The stabbing occurred in th- Cap 

Rouge omnibus about 5 o’clock last even
ing. while the vehicle, loaded with pas
sengers, was on its way out tlte St. 
Louis road, and when it was about oppo
site the Plains of Abraham Spano and 
Bedard, who are both employed by Con
tractor Davis at Cap Rouge, got into an 
argument, and $pano. it is stated, drew 
e knife and stabbed Bedard some four or 
five times.

When Spa no was arrested he appear
ed to be under the influence of liquor.

LYNDEN ANNIVERSARY.
The 38th anniversary of the Lynden 

Methodist thureh will lie held on the 
12th and 13th of this month. Un Sumlay 
Rev. Dr. Gee Vill preach, and there will 
lie special music by the choir, led by j Toronto, are 
Mrs. (Dr.I Gibson. On Moutlay evening i P*aco- .. . , „
a tea meeting will be held, when -everal I Franklm Lobe - mat _
gentlemen will speak, including Mr. H. ! triP to 1 |>r V"" ** .-
f. (iardiner, l‘r,ncil«,l of lie Blind ln,ti- ! '•• »- '• h,M *n °
lute, Brantford. Mr. Gallowav, tenor i officers on Thursday e'Fn,n|- a \ 
soloist, of Toronto, and Miss Laura A. I ^*|p option mo e t
Webb will a ho take part. I m,,m •* thi* ,w1,on'

Mr. and Mrs. D, Molaskev, of M'ind- 
sor, are visiting their nephexv, H. R. Mi.s- 

| ener. and other friends and relatives,

I Miss M. H. Sager spent a few days last 
The rain and thaw are making the : uepL with her sister, Mrs. D. L. \ an- 

roads rerv difficult to get over. ,' sickle.
....................................... .. Miss Carrie and Master Roy Baguley

vpent Sunday with their aunt, Mrs. Al
beit Embury.
. Miss G. Stone, Mr. F. Reid, of Brant

ford, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson, of Jersey- 
ville, spent Sunday at .1. Yansickle*s.

The annual entertainment and Christ
mas tree was held ou Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 24. A good programme was given 
by members of the school, consisting of

Mr. William Griffin, of this place, lost 
a fine horse on Christmas eve.

The school meeting of section No. 4| 
t aistov was plea .-ant to attend on Thurs-

Mr. William Naergarth is visiting 
particular friend north of Toronto

Mr. Eli Cosby is looking up the schooj

Mr. L. L. Lounsburg and family.
visiting friends at this

STRATHCONA’S GRANDDAUGHTER.

Her Coming-Out Celebrated at Kneb- 
v/orth Hall.

INew York, Jan. 1.—The American lias 
received the following cable despatch 
from London : For the first time in 

' many years Lord Stratheoim gave a hi g 
: bann on New Year's Eve at Knebworth 
! Hall, one of the most magnificent old 
j mansions within a -hort distance of I.on- 
I don. The ball is to celebrate the debut 

of his granddaughter. Miss Frances How-

!ials .
tond

gs
re a tremendous stock 

Rings. We are offer- 
special inducements to

iond Rings 
DO to $500.00

IAN ELLIS
Jacturing Jeweler 

Kin< Street East

Rev. Derwyn T. Owen has been ap
pointed n>*isl^nt at Holy Trinity 
Churc’h, Toronto?^ 

only $40.000 i 
Km‘- .

a Vit mg wanted to know 
K-rs were opposed to the

FIGHT WITH CONDUCTORS.

Attemtp to Collect Fares as Passengers 
Enter Pittsburg Cars.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 31. —Confusion 
followed orders issued by the Pittsburg 
Railway Company yesterday compelling 
conductor* to collect fares passenger- 
entered the cars. Men and women 
fought with the conductors when held 
up for fare- a ml many delays were the

In the rush hours the crush was ter
rifie. Men and women fought to get 
on the cars, but the conductors block
ed the entrances until nick le- were ! 
forthcoming.

A number of conductors resigned after | 
a few trips. One man on the Charleroi j 
line quit as soon a«> li£ reached the | 
despatcher- office. He stopped at a i 
way station in the country ami 112 per- • 
sons a I tried to board the ear at once. > 
The result was a long argument while 1 
the conductor made change. Finally the \ 
crowd forced an entrance to the car. The

TO USE DOG DETECTIVES.

Special Efforts to Discover Slayer of 
Woman in Red.

New York, .Ian. 1.—The mystery sur
rounding the murder of the “woman in 
red” is an impenetrable seemingly to-day 
as when her nude body was discovered 
on ( hri-tmas Day partially concealed in 
the water and -lime of a forbidding pond 
near Harrison. X. J.

Baffled at every turn, the detectives 
have failed to find a single clue to lead 
to the identity of the woman or her

Acting Mayor Daly, of Harrison. N. J.. 
announced to-day that the City Council 
wvtild offer a reward of $1.00t) for the 
arrest ami conviction of the slayer of 
the woman. In the hope of finding a 
new clue in the way of clothing or ef- 

•fect#. the pond in which the corpse was 
found is to be drained. The famous Bel
gian |Milice hounds, which Police Uonimi-- 
sioner Bingham imported recently for 
trailing malefactors on the outskirts of 
the city, will be used to track the mur-

vear under ' conductor lost forty minutes on the

was -tated at' the Stofsecl court 
| martial that at the time of the capitu- 

£ng, ~ said the Mayor, j lation. the troops in Port Arthur were 
I not in it for fun or ! dispirited and sick almost to a man with 

your accommoda.- 1 scurvy.

Two Men Murdered With Axe.
Buffalo. Dec. 31.—The dead bodies of 

two Austrian lalwrers were found to-day 
in an empty West Shore lmix car on a 
siding near the Grace Stone Crushing 
Co’s, plant at Akron Junction.

The heads of laith were cut open a* 
if with an axe. and both had been dead 
lor a number of hours when di*cov-

The two daughters of Mr. E. «T. Wins
low. Sabren and Mary, of Toronto, are 
visiting at home for a few days.

Mr*. Wilbert Neal and her two little 
children are vi-iting at Mr. M illiam 
Griffin’s thi» week.

The attendance was very good at 
church here last Sunday meriting. consid; 
ering the state the roads were in.

Election of Sunday school officers will 
take place here on January 5th. All 
members are expected to be present and 
take pr.rL

Mr. William Crick, of Hamilton, has i Among th»^1 -pending the holidays 
been vi-iting his parents of this place for i awav from here were M*r. and Mrs. Wm. 
a few days. ■ Spvar. at Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Mr. L. Loun-bury, of Toronto, vi-ited | Misenvi anti family. Jyt Brantford; \\ 
his lister. Mr». Lenard Lnnipman. of '
Merritt's Settlement, on Sunday la~t.

Now is tlte time in renew your sub
scriptions to the Times. Tlte agent livre 
will gladly renew your order.

Tlte nominations for the town-hit) of 
Cai-tor passed off very nicely on Mon
day last. The hall was filled with rate
payer». to it- cjniifity. to 1 ear the 
splendid addres-v». The nominations for 
reeve were as follow- : Mr. John Young, 
retiring reeve : Mr. John 
stead. Mr. John M. Lymbn.riier 
John Jackson— well fixed for 
Snring»tead and Mr. Jackson decli^^
Those nominated for councillors„jrere:
Me*sr«.*M. A. Killns. Marlin Lyroburn- 
er. W ip. Bell. J. F. Semi. Jitigh Brown.
D- P. (»rtl.l).M. Tray î* and J. D. Park.

[ Yansickle amt wife. » \ Riant ford; Mrs.

WÔRÎ

Damp-Proof Shoes
Be careful of your fe<*i keep th°m 

dry and warm. The "Grip" "is raging in 
New York—and it's liable to come this

IN e have just received three lines of 
Men’s Double Sole Genuine Goodye.tr 
NN elt Calfskin Shoes, which we are going 
to sell at 83.25. $3.50, $3.75, and they are 
not only GOOD SHOES, but are right 
up to dale in style.

Women's Extra Heavy Double Sole

Hoys’ Extra Heavy Double Sole Shoes.
Youths’ Extra 'Heavy Double Sole

The Boys’ and Youth»" Shoes are made 
the same as the men’s $3.75 line —Yiscol 
waterproof soles.

NN e are headquarters for FIRST
QUALITY Rubbers.

J. D .Climie
30, 32 KING WEST

>

foman
(is Up Her Nose

Hou.se hold Flour,
- tln> be>; procur- 

d enables the housewife 
(due** the most nourish- 
id appetizing bread, bts- 
rolls and pantry. It is 
e most ei onomina! as it 
irther than other flours.

AKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East

W. Sorim- LiÿiSl* 
ner and Mr. ■ Wm- 
r Johns. Mr/

1 write to lri joo taow JowUp^wl.te ymr 
Cases rets. I commenced tr.kicg Vm last Novem
ber and took two ten-«*ent'bose« el passed a tape- 

,h-™

Me--r».\J. F. 
er dci liè^U

Mayor Clavet, of Port Artliji 
presented with an illuminât^
9 picture of the vouncilj "*
«U his retirement ^

and Martin Lvroburn 
J rest of the candidat»» 
[the d-vision which will

fe, fine bunch of *furs

j sleigh» sax 
I for that kind

hao a tap worm.
Brown. IM Franklin St.. Bl

Best For 
The Dowels

ied another 

ts I didnjt

dm. V T.

NOV C ATMA.1T1C

ate. Potent Taste flood Do d 
taken or flrlpe. 10c. 2Sc. l»c. N 
S cenntne tablet stamped Cfl 
te o>yo®r money back, 

tdy Co., Chicago or N.Y. I

,TEi MILUÛN BOX

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
NVe are always pleased to have you

i LEES Reliable Jewele~ 
5 James Street North

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phone 23. (Lowe * Farrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of bouse and factory wiring. Fix- 

glassware, speaking tut.es, bells and

says Tan Boots are no long- I 
h y byt a necessity and so I 

lid say :o see how they aré j 
peso days.

just received a -mart line I 
Tan Russia Calf Boots. I 

cut. heavy solos and very I 
rive $t Also very stylish I 
Ladies’ Chocolate Boots, | 
j; Price

It’s Tan Boots
«hovLinn sp. -lal xwiues ini 

i Russia Calf Roots. |
I Tati Ht: -:i C tif Roots. Bluvh- 

•mif lit id. :: sole.-. Krietly|
: : regular price $6.":

-
Russia r:f Hl-icher cut Boots, 

Iregu'ar reduc<vï to Çâ.oi.
1 «ut prices v M-n’s, Roys’ 
iths’ Kocke) luo - 

. Mo. key Boot- redu. ed to 
| $’-* 2\ now $1.00.
i" >!?•-'. 11 12. 13: regular $1.75,1

71 ■

in F. Shf
KING STREET EAST

■wt ill ■XHhours without 
|iConTcel«nce.»tTecttonJ,\||DYJ 
> which C ppaibe. < n-\ ■
|eb<*andInjectlonefnjl. '
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p Years Day Sporting Events
MOAN PUT UP 

fGREAT BATTLE.
He Foiht Abe Altel to a Draw 

Yesterday.
A Great Contât the World’s Featherweight Honors at the Coast Yester

day Aftn—Tom Coley Won St. Catharines Road Race, But Didn’t 
Beat At Time.

San Francis!an. 2.—After 25 
rounds of scie fighting. Referee 
James J. Jefjdeclared the con
test between ( Moran and Abe 
Attel, for the fcweight champion 
all ip of the Wc vhich took place 
yesterday, a drlt was a fair ml-
inB a» the ,ne. evenly matched, MM dim.|ipi| ami in th, broak away ,le 
and were strot their feet when 1 ellnohed again. “Don't waste your 
the end came. - was a red hot ) strength in those clinches!" cried Mor-

liamler on the front of the jaw. which 
brought a clinch to the bell. The round 
was even.

Jeffries tore them out of a clinch in 
the tenth round, after which Ariel's 
great foot work nullified the repeated as. 
sa nits of the Briton. Moran persevered, 
however, and soon had Attel in a corner, 

! where he soiled in witli a fast volley.

favorite when itercet the ring, 
for all of the e: had picked him 
to win andjrattsily. Altel had 
also declared V' would score a 
knockout instd ton rounds. In 
view of all . therefore, Moran 
treated the big d of spectators 
who sat aroundink in the open 
air to a tfentiin>rise. Tire little 
Éngliahman. wi- American ring 
tactics, met timer assaults of 
Champion Attel- a superb de
fence, and at tine time proved 
that lie knew itch about the 
game of real figl the American 
Moran's phyt^'ength enabled ■

battle, he was m a trifle fresher 
than his hustliiiagonist. The 
men both soaled'Ai pounds two 
aii I a half hour re entering the 
ring, and Imiahti pereetitage ol 
the gate recehfta.ii amounted to 
more than $"20,00 
DETAILS OF THITLE.

left

whiv

seconds, as the Briton catnc back to 
his corner at the sound of the gong. Vp 
to this stage the fight had been practi
cally even, and Ariel's prophecy that he 
would win by a knockout in ten rounds 
burned up a lot of smart money.

Attel cut out a fast pace in the elev
enth. but it did not seem to bother Mor
an much, as he took all that was coming 
to him without flinching, and then re
sponded with all kinds of effective blows 
that bad the crowd wild with excite
ment. It was sensational work, with 
honors again even, 

j MORAN JARS HIS OPPONENT.
. Both missed wild swings in the 
j twelfth. Moran came within an ace of 

. going through the ropes. Then Attel
him to stand ul'*r a fierce on- ( vushed with a vicious smash on the neck, 
slanght in the «rounds, and to- j \joran did not break ground an inch, 
wards the end « long, gruelling | coming back with a hÀnvy right hand 

J swing which ‘landed flush on the jaw. ; 
| This was the most effective blow landed j 
j so far, for Ariel was jarred from head 

to heels, and looked clearly worried as 
lie clinched. On the break Attel gave a 
wonderful exhibition of ducking. Moran’s 

l assault as a result living ineffective. This 
! was Moran’s round.
I Light sparring and clinching marked 

\ttel landed tK blow, a left fjvs( pnrt nf the thirteenth round
to the fact, whicught a clinch. \(tcl missing a couple of long swings 
in which M<»ran !1 frce ! that might have ended Moran if they
hand. On the I Attel crossed j iamjc,i Moran’s mouth was
with a sharp rigb'er to the head, [ il](,,,,ijng flgain. but that didn’t cut any

h resulted other clinch, j fj wilj, i,jin, for he kept boring in
n land-v,eked left on , • Utent|v urttil he landed a solid

the neck, and Auickly jumpe 1 1|ift jo1t on t.j,0 jj,Wi which shook Attel 
up and made him lose his usual smile. 
The men were talking al 1 through this 
rotmd. but nobody could hear what 
they said. Moran had a shade the bet-

SPECTATORS GIBE ATTEL.
It was even up in the fourteenth 

round, Moran standing off his antag- 
I onist in clever fashion. Ariel was 

losing his temper because of gibes 
I from the spectators. Imt Moran wàs 
1 right there with him until it was a 
!• wrestling match, with Jeff tearing 

them apart repeatedly. After the gong 
j had sounded Attel continued to punch 
I Moran until the crowd hissed, and Jeff 
! jumped between the men, with a repri-

I
mand for the champion.

Ariel’s confidence was leaving him 
as the fifteenth round 1 began, for 
Moran’s cleverness and strength, to
gether ' with his aggressiveness add 

j speed had taken the American complete- 
I |V bv surprise. Attel tried left jabs 

ami right swings; at the same time 
Moran was there with vicious blows 

j that made Attel cautious, and also put 
"Vi" " I him on the defensive in the end. Moran 

wvnt to liH t.orm,r Witl. a swollen eye. 
The round was even.

Attel resumed his jabbing tactics in 
the sixteenth.. Moran bore in with wild 
swings. , At tel could not keep the 
Briton off. and received a couple of 

peate.Uv to reaon -omacli with severe smashes in the body In a 
hea\ v upper-cuts, ttel covered x'oran '*»ricrcd the kidneys in
up so cleverlv UiÉt ni was done. * way that Attel «lid not relish, for he 
Thev mixed it jttr that, both broke out of the hug ami skipped 

around the ring at top speed. Then, 
all of a Riid«len. Attel stopped and cut

loose a terirfic right for the jaw. It 
was intended to score a knockout, but 
it missed the mark by a couple of 
inches. Moran bore in then, and soon 
had Attel on the ropes, Attel clinching 
and hugging Until the gong rang. Moran 
had a slight advantage.
ATTEL RESORTS TO CLINCHING.

The referee was busy pulling the fight
ers out of clinches in the seventeenth 
round, Attel hanging on to escape the 
slugging that Moran was continually 
handing out. When they finally got free 
Moran landed severaVcorking smashes on 
the head and neck, which made Attel 
look anything but happy. The crowd 
chered Moran wildly as he went to bis 
corner. The round was all in Moran s

But Attel came back very strong in 
the eighteenth round. With numerous 
hard jabs he drew the blood from Mor
an’s nose, and proceeded to put the little 
Englishman on the defensive until it came 
time to sit down. Ariel's brace was well 
received, and showed that he was still 
verv much in the game.

It was fast fighting in the nineteenth 
round. Attel began it with rapid jnlw in 
the face and solid body blows, but Mor
an kept coming al It ho time, and getting 
to close quarters he finally staggered At
tel with n couple of heavy swings that 
reached the jaw. The erriwd was up ill 
arms, yelling for a knockout, but Attel 
quickly danced away from another at
tack and the round ended in a clinch.

Attel rallied in the twentieth round, 
and forced the fighting. He had Moran’s 
nose bleeding again, after a slugging bee 
on the ropes, and when the round ended 
the American had plenty to spare. It was 
all science in the twenty-first round, both 
men showing that they were past, mas
ters. No real damage was done, although 
both landed repeatedly." with honors di

in the twenty-second Attel had a 
slight advantage, although Moran drove 
him to the ropes on several occasions. 
The crowd had a good laugh at the ex
pense of Jeffries when Ariel handed him 
an accidental wallop in the face.
pace begins ,to ell.

Both slowed Jp in the twenty-third, 
the pace b.>«/ng to tell. No damage 
was done. nm»bp- rnuml was even.

It was give and take during a part of 
tl„. twenty fourth round, but neither 
could gain an advantage.

When the twenty-fifth and last rnuml 
began the men vshook hands. Then they

TORONTO TEAMS 
WERE DEFEATED.

Two Basketball dames in Y. M. 
C. A. Last Night.

Hamilton Seniors Won at Rochester------Berlin Hockey Team Won at Preston
------Yesterday’s Hockey Scores.

While the senior Y. M. C. A. team was 
at Rocliester last night, scoring a vic
tory over the Flower City team, two 
other Y. M. C. A. teams were busy at 
home taking Toronto quintettes into 
camp. A large crowd of spectators was 
at the gymnasium and they saw two 
fast games. The curtain raiser was be
tween the old exhibition team and the 
Caledons, of the Toronto Centrai*. The 
game was fast at the half being 25 to 
23 in favor ox the home team, and at 
the finish it was 30 to 35 against the 
visitors. The teams were :

Hamilton—McFavlane and Beaty, for
wards; McKenzie, centre ; Dixon and 
Murray, defence.

luruuto—Hunter ami J. Rankin, for
ward»; it. Rankin, centre; Owens and 
Hayden, defence.

me leutuie game was between the 
Toronto w<«*t mid Juniors and tlie 
Hamilton 11. and was tne first < f a 
series ol ttiree games ol the Junior 
championship of Canada. The home team 
played all around -the visitors and won __
oy*a score of 52 to 27. At half time the W. Catharines. Ont. Jan. 2 —The Martin
store was 25 to 10 in favor of Prof. ! ElebJric Company's annual ten-mile road race 
Barton’s bunch. MçNeijly pla)«ni ft star J WOp^jy Tom Coley, of the Irlsh-Cpnadinns. 
game for the home toaity Aixiiough play- j -fol-onto. yesterday afternoon was most In- 
mg guard he scored 10 'baskets, four 1,1 | teresting. despite the fact that Coley failed •
the liret halt and six in t*e speond. lay- | (Q bea( the ,imP Kt.39. made by George |
lor and Findlay also put up a good game 
each scoring live baskets.

share. Twelve hundred people witnessed the 
speeding for which handsome prises were 
hung up. A good field contested each race. 
Summary :—

Class A. 2.40—George S. (Stevens) won. 
Lady Llghtfoot (Scaff) 2nd; Organette 
(Spiers) 3rd. Time, 1.171&.
, Clast, B—Banner Boy (Sachs) won. John 
Mitson (ktevetis) 2nd: Juna Vista (Field) 3rd; 
Minnie Bell (Grills) 4th. Time, 1.32.

Class C—Bessie Monbars (Dr. Charleston) 
won : Tommy B. (Mc Kay) 2nd : Sunshine (S. 
Pickard) 3rd ; Emma Lee (J. Pickard) 4th, 
Maggie B. (Bretz) 5th. Time, 1.53.

Green Race—Wilson won, Campbell 2nd, 
Walford 3rd.

The Judges were I)r. MacKendrick and Aid. 
Stevens, Browne: judges of course. A. J. 
Cardy. F. Blair: Starters. Dr. Cowan and 
Bert Fowlle; Times .1. Mclrvine.

TOM COLEY WON

The Price, 
Material and 
Fit is Right 
When Lyons 
Makes the 
Clothes

If you want to get one of the 
biggest Suit or Overcoat Bargains 
ever offered in Hamilton, you 
should make an immediate bee
line for our store.

We are offering regular $20.50 
Imported Overcoats and Suitings 
to order at

$15.50

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 Jam*! North

Union Label on every garment.

TRAVELERS' 6!

The Martin I
armj

load Race at St. Cath- 
Yeiterday.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SY
Niagara Fail». New York—*2.30 a. m., 

a. in.. t9.03 a; m.. *5.00 p. m., *7 .Of J 
Si. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buttai 

ft, m.. tS.tfc a. m.t *2.55 p. m., tli-20 V ,
1.56 n. ill. •5.00 n. m.. 15.35 9. in., fï.Oé P- 

Lritosojr, tieamsvilk, Men iitou—78.05 a. 1 
1U.ÜW a. m., fi-35 p. in.

Detroit Chicago—*112 a. m., *8.50 ft. m., 
a. in.. *3.46 p. m., *5.35 p. m.

Brauuv.rd—»1.12 a. m., fî.00 a. m.. 18.00 i 
m . *6.00 a. m.. *9.02 a. m.. t1.45 p.m.. ^
P. to.. *5.35 p. to., f7.05 p. to.

Paris. \V oodsiock. loger soil, London—"LIS <_ 
m- tS.OO a. ro., *8.50 a. in.. -9.02 ft. Bk. •X» k 

_ P- m - "SJa p. to., t7.05 p. in.
SL ueorge—T8.00 a. m.. 7S.& p. m„ 17-05 f. m. \ 
Lurfbrd, St. Thomae-fS.ÔO a. m. t3-45 P- *»• ! 
Outlnh. Palme.-ston. SirairorQ And Zisztt  ̂

o-O-j a. m..' fi.33 p. m.
UaJ-t>ûrPreaton- Heepeler—18.00 a.m.. Î3.38 P-1

Jarvis. Port Dover. Tilleonburg. Blmooe-tO-O* ] 
a. to. 79.10 a. m.. J5.25 p. m.. 25.M 

Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay, 
etc-—17.30, |4.(6 p. m.

Barrie. Orillia. Huntsvllle-f7.20 ft. m., 1 
til.20 a.m., and «9.05 p. m.
Bay and points in Canadian Nortl

Tov^r’11-20 a m- P- 
..e0/-0-77 'J 7 65 a. m.. 1.00 ft. m 
10.L a.m., til.20 a m.. «11.30 a.m.. «2.00 p.B

m W"fo5m ' T5 36 p" ’71° 9‘ m” **’“ 1
BVfiicft°n. Port Credit, etc.—17 00 ft. ■

• 15.35 p. m.
Pjri Hope. Peter boro*.

111.29 a. m.. 13.40 p. m.. t5.35 p. m. ■
Be.JevUle, Brockvllle. Montreal and Ba*-1 

a m- *710 P-m.. -8.55 p. m.. 1
Wly tDally, except Sunday. fProm King ( 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay, Bobcay- 1 

geon, Peterboro. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa ; 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John. N. , 
R. Halifax, N. S.. and all points In Maritime : 
Provinces and New England States. Totten- ;!

Bceton. Alliston, Cralghurat. Bala i “ 
tne Muskoka Lakes.

J!*0 a m.—For Toronto.
«0.00 a.m.—(Daily)—For Toronto. ____

12.25 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William. \ 
Winnipeg, and all points In the Northw—^ 
and British Columbia 

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay. 
Bobcay goon. Peterborq. Tweed, Brampton, 
fergug. Elom. Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Karrtston, Wingham. 
Tottenham, Alilston. Cralghurat, and Inter-1 - 
?e.liatc 6!aHons. ^
Arthur, Mount Forest. Harris ton, WlngbaBfc 
and Intermediate stations.

5:05 p. in.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. ni —(Dally) for Toronto. Peterboro. 

uttawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port- 
anrl and Boston, SauR Ste. Merle. For> Wtl- 
uatn. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. Kof*
*nay. ant) British Columbia points. —

Trains arrive-«:45 a. m. (daily). 10.25 a.m., 
(daily), and 2:10. 4:40. 6:15 (dally). 8:10 and

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

Dale was the best of the/ visitors. He

iu for a hot mix-i over the ring. 
After that Attel 1 several blows 
011 the head, wllornn ill halt 
clinches liammereJiidyevs^Roth 
xvere very careful,when the- gong 
ended the round ha«l ft slight 
advantage.

Moran was tho *or in the sec
ond round, lie Ariel to the 
ropts and landed tl hard blows 

s on the head and’iff wallop in 
tli • stomach. Ahowever, was 
ial.himr the i:ngl ’s face, put
ting in lefts lUT .d began to 
show on Moran's Attel then 
increased his attmtil ho had 
Moran staggering 1 heavy right
hander on the jahen the hell 
rang the men cod to mix it 
until the referee them. This 
was Ariel's roumh much to

* Moran camé up 1 rush in the 
third, driving \tte • ropes with 
a stomach punch,also racking 
the American’s hea a hard blow 
on the mouth. A ked worried 
for a moment an n began to 
josh him. Then Ail lied, and 
splendid exhibitioi ence 
ed Moran having Je the better 
of it.

Attel protested te tierce in tlie 
fourth round that was holding 
in thq clinches, biries paid no 
heed to the claim an tried re- 

eateiUy to reach -omach with 
hea\y upper-cuts, ttel covered 

1 so cleverly thât m was done.
___ nixed it fop that, both
landing jabs and a to the lieml 
and body, with h about even 
when the round en'

The betting was 6 011 Attel 
when the fifth K>,-gan. Attel 
began with a left-miush on the 
nose Moran swung fnr the jaw 
and also drove his the bread 
basket. X clinch Jo which had

got to clo'.e quarters, and Moran rocket! got five baskets and missed only one 
Mtd’s bend with a short right-hand jolt basket out of four free throws on fouls. 

-.................. ' ~J — 1 The teams lined up asto the jaw. They clinched and on the 
break Moran landed a hard body punch. 
Tiiev were mixing it freely when they 
got into another clinch, which the referee 
broke Attel finally put a heavy left on 
tin- ear. after which they fought hammer 
hnd tongs style until the gong ended the 
battle.

BEAMSVILLE SHOOT.
“Dr. Wilton”, Hamilton, Won High 

Average Prize.

Bearnsvllle, Jan. 2.-(8perlal).-,The annual 
tournament of the Bearnsvllle Gun Club was 
helrt yesterday and was a big success Many 
shooters from Hamilton were present and a 
Koo.l share of the prizes went to the city 
men. "Dr. Wilson" won the high average 
prize, with Raspberry second and Karr third.

The turkey winners were : Karr. Bernard. 
Konkle. Wark, Ryan, "Dr. Wilson." Pearl

The goose winners were: Raspberry. Court 
Thompson. 11. Culp. T. Upton. Zimmerman 
and "Ben It."

These were the duck winners: Cline. Glov
er. "Dr. Wilson," Raspberry. Thompson. 
Culp and Friend.

The scores in the main event, money divid
ed by the Rose system, were:
• Ben If .......................... 9 12 12 9 13 9 12 13
Raspberry......................  13 ljl 13 13 13 13 15 15
V. Thompson........................ 7 13 11 12 13 11 13 13
Barnard........................................ 7 11 8 10 11 11------
"Dr. Wilson”........................13 14 14 13 14 14 14 15

The veteran Captain Spencer was the of
ficial referee and he gave general aatisfac-

Hamilton

Taylor
Findlay

Simpson

Forward.

Defence.

Toronto.

Duff

McNeilly

“After 
taken by

. 1.

half time 
Rhodes, v

Dragged by Runaway Horse.
Whitby, Jan. 1. A runaway caused 

serious injury to Mrs. L. Handel, of the 
SeU*rt House. Port Perry, while driving 
in Whitby. The coupe upset, and waft 
dragged for some distance. A l«mg gash 
in Mrs. Handel’s liead and severe bruises 
are the result. Throe children and ft 
maid it) the coupe escaped unhurt.

to he broken b> 
which the men 
Moran holding hi 
ter- and nppare 
at vie of fighting 
advantage when 
ENGLISHMAN F

Iferee. after 
ri; fast clip. I 
A close qnar- [ 
Selling that 

d n slight j

[ lîome^^ap Shots at ^

L Sport and Sportsmen
f * up.

u Right.
f When the sixthm,^an Ariel 
rapped the jaw t wie»],,, l,.ft. fol
lowing it up with a ec q„ick body 

• Mows before MoraiFki:lt was go
ing on. Hut tho Kiigi was full of 
fight and rushed to.c'iXrters with 
ftuch an attack that A. compelled 
to bring into play vemarkable 
defensive tactics. Xtt sijpp(>ry 
in getting out of harm' |iat Moran 

1 looked foolish at | the latti'r 
kept on trying until he |,q corner
ed. when he made th,| an even

Moran was 011 his to,,, seventh. 
He wanted to mix it ;Uiroily that 
he ha«l to chase Attêl| the ring 

j while tho crowd laught ,;iv Attel 
I stood up to it and jsb'van' j„ ti,v 

mouth, nose and cxflN^tiff left- 
I hamlers. Moran slipi>® knees, but 

lie was up in a seootuMitight went 
j on at a swift pace, f „ ()f ),ar«l 

clinches t ook lip th«l , nf tliin 
I round, which was pri«Ven.

They rail into a cli$glt, oigrhth 
I round* opened. M,,rV a great 
I swing for the jaw a-M, stepped 
J out of his reach. ft,, Moran 
I could balance himself Is received 

couple of blinding sift (i,c eve. 
I After that there was B„tion,'a 
I the men were either Wfor wind 
j «)V wrestling in elim-li^p^ show- 
| ihg was a genuine

They began the ni*l| by ex- 
I changing sharp blows ftfc,,l. Attel 
I lieing driven to the r<w)0t mix 
I up. Moran was fighBior than 
l ever now. but Ariel’s was a 
1 hard proposition for tft Briton. 
I As the round drew toP\ttel as- 
leumed the offeiisix-e anft.|OVBn to 
la corner under a show«* H to the 
■ head and body. Moraftw, sto)> 
I’jcd this onslaught wplbl left-

Ned Hanlan, the éx-oîiamphm oarsman 
of the worlds who was last night “given 
up"’ by the doctors in attendance 011 him, 
won his first championship race here, 
on Kurlington Bay. That was in 1874, 
when he was 18 years of age. He repeat
ed the performance at Toronto in the 
following year, and in 1876 again annex
ed the title and belt now in his posses
sion. It was in 1876. at the Centennial 
at Philadelphia that the meteor first 
shot across the sculling sky. and at 20 
years of age he beat 15 of the picked 
scullers of the world for what was 
called the “World's Championship,’’ and 
at tin- same time set n new mark for 
the world for three miles, 21.01.

Hanlon held the championship of Can
ada from 1877, the championship of Am
erica from 1878, tin- championship of 
England from 1870, and that of the 
world from 1880.

The fact that Owen Moran, the English 
featherweight, fought Abe Attell 25 
rounds on his own stamping grounds and 
the battle was declared a draw, will sat
isfy most Canadian fight fans that he 
is the better man.

The Guelph plan of "putting a doctor- 
ill with the visiting hockey umpire after 
the latter had awarded a goal to Berlin, 
and been therefore jabbed in the stomach 
with the butt end of a stick, shows what 
a business-like view they take of things 
in the professional league, and how read
ily the opportunity is accepted to im

prove tile rules. The “associate umpire" • 
is right on the spot to see that the regu 
lar man makes no decisions likely to 
cause peevishness among the supporters 
of the home team. If, howeve, he should 
be so reckless as to give a goal for the 
visitors, why, medical attendance is at 
hand immediately. Oh, they’re eminently 
practical, these professional leaguers.

The charges made by Matthew Halpin 
in his statement giving his side of his 
controversy with a number of United 
States atlih-fes who took part in the 
Olympic garnet at Athens have made the 
situation more\erious than ever It is 
said that Ray C. Kwry, the jumper, who 
is accused by Ha Ip An of professionalism, 
will • be called beforVx the registration 
committee of the Amateur Athletic Un
ion to show cause why life should not be 
disqualified un Hâlpih’s "^charges, and 
that Halpin will lie called l'jmn to sub
stantiate his charges. Halpin P.tates that 
Ewry has taken part in contests at clr 
cuses and at meets not sanctioned by 
the Amateur Athletic Union. \

Unless the controversy is amicably 
tied it is not improbable that the gel 
committee of the London Olympic 
will take the matter up. 80. 
stated only $100 lias been contrij 
the fund to pay the expenses 
erhan team it the games ne: 
and the arguments among 
etis of whom are seeking tl 
with their troubles, will 
collection of money.

'.."V.x.
Harris’ place was

*• If I IThe officials \vw: Refelee, J. Dear
ness ; Umpire, -I. Watson » (Toronto); 
timer, Bobby Uv***«wy; Ralph Bow-

HAMILTON BEAT ROCHESTER.
Rochester, Jan. 2. -—The crack Hamil

ton Y. M. V. A. Iwakethfrll five, which 
in Hamilton on Christmas' night def.-at- 

j ed the Rochenter Y. M. f . A. team by 
j n two-point, margin, won; a decisive vie- 
; torv over the champion# of the Now 
I York State Y. M. V. A.’s hyere. last night, 

the score being 64 to 20 iiji favor of llie 
Canadians.

HOLIDAY HANDICAP
At New Orleans Wns( Won by 

Chapultepec at 1 to 3.
Ne* Orleans. Jan. 2.-THat Chapultepec la 

without a doubt the beat rac- hor.e ever 
»cen In this auction ol the country since the 
days of Le Compte, was evidenced yesterday 
at City Park, when the colt shouldered 128 
pounds and won the New Year s Handicap, 
in the commonest Sort of a canter. So or
dinary was the field opposed to the Burlew 
and O’Neill volt that It was considered no 
race from a betting standpoint; the layers 
holding him a 1 to 3 favorite.

McDaniel sent the colt along at the start, 
and when straightened away for the run 
down the back stretch he cut out a lead of 
six lengths. The further the field went the 
further Chapultepec Increased ills margin, 
and won pulled to a walk In 1.40 3-5. The 
race for second place was more Interesting. 
St. Dario and Woodlanc fought it out. and 
the formed got it.

Al Mulltr won the record second race at 1 
•.0 2. Blue Lee easy second at 10 to 1.
TROTS AT GALT.

GaltX Jan. 2.—The first meet of the newly 
irganized Amateur Driving Association of 
Galt was held yesterday afternoon. The 
course was improvised on the Preston road, 
md necessarily was rather rough, but yet 
the events were most interesting, and served 
;o dhow the mettle of the local trotters, of
which the community boasts a noteworthy Cornwall..

Adams. Hamilton, over the same course last I 
year. The roads to-day were slightly muddy ; 
at points, and this may have accounted for j 
It. Coley, however, covered the course in | 
54.00 1-6, compared to* 54.04 made by him last 
year, when he finished second. Almost 10.000 | 
citizens and visitors witnessed the event.

Of the 32 entered 25 started.
Thev finished In the following order:—1. j 

Tom Coley ; 2. Tom Ellis: 3. Charles . E. 
petch: 4. Hilton Green, I.C.A.C ; F. W. | 

Young. R.C.B.C. Toronto; 6, Isaac T. Furry, 1 
Hamilton; 7, Malcolm .1. Allen, Niagara Falls, j 
N. Y.: 8, R. H. Potter, Ferguson Avenue ; 
Baptist B.B.C.. Hamilton; 9. W. H. Hartley. ! 

M. A. A. C.. Merritton: 10, Wm. Allan. Park 
B.B.C.. St. Catharines; Ol. Jos. Connor. Ly- : 
ceum Club. St. Catharines; 12, Theo. Young, 
Oriole L. C„ St. Catharines: 13. Robert San- j 

ger. M err I ton: 14, Nelson Boylan, West end 
Y. M. C. A.. Toronto: 15, A. C. Martin, Hart- j 
ford: 16. Harry Wblteborn, Toronto.

A new feature was Introduced this year, j 
in the shape of a junior event, over a Ha- J 
mile course. The event was limited to | 
locals and 13 entered. Alex. Edmonstone 
was the winner, with Harry Flynn second, 
and W. W. Sidey third, all Y. M. C. A. rep
resentatives.

BERLIN BEAT PRESTON.

0. H. A. Dutchmen Captured Re
turn Game.

Berlin, Jan. 2 —Berlin senior amateur team 
playtd Preston seniors a return exhibition 
game here last night and won by 8 to 2. 

The Ice was fair. The attendance was 1.164. 
The first half was closely contested, but the 
second was a procession, and only fairly fast. 
Karg's, Berlin's goal tender, lived up to his ! 

reputation, for in the first half he was kept ; 
much busier than Pfeiffer, of Preston. Both j 

teams lacked, staying powers, and need lo 1 
buck up a lot in team work. The half-time | 
score was 2 to 2 in favor of Berlin. The 1 

teams:—
Berlin-Kargis, goal ; Roseknt. point ; V. I 

Cochrane, cover : Briukeit. rover: Wldllman, | 
centr#-: Roschman, left forward: M. Cochrane, ! 
right forward.

Preston—Pfeiffer, goal ; M. Clare, ptiiut; I. 
Bernhardt, cover ; Kinder, rover: Bennett, | 
centre Smith, left forward ; Wlsner, right !

YESTERDAY’S SCORES.
—Intermediate O.H.A.—

Seaforth..................................3 Goderich........................ 2 '
Cobourg..................................7 Whitby............................5 j
Bracebridge........................ 17 Newmarket.................... 7 j

—Exhibition—
Berlin......................................8 Preston............................2
Stratford..............................in Woodstock................ I
Collingwood..........................7 Broadviews................... 5
Barrir....................................10 Collingwood..................1
*•- Forest.......................... 15 Berlin.............................. 6 ,

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcce.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

"J

TORONTO, HAMILTON « BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

! Arrive Leftve :
j HamlUoD Hamilton
I *3.05 p m..........Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express ...........*8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. in.. .Buffalo and New York

express ............................ *10.30 ft. m.
1 -9.65 &. m....Niagara Falls. Bui- ]

falo. New York and 
Boston express ...............*6.20 p, m.

j eeS.35 a. m........ Niagara, Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. ••4.50 p. m.

I •*12.20 p m. Buffalo, New York and
Piitsburg express .... ••8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving HanV'to»* at 6.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at k a. m. Cafe coach 
on trr.Ins leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a» m. 
^nd arriv-ng a; 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor !

1 csrs ou. ali through traîne.
Arrive Léave

Hamlltva Hamlltoe
••8.40 a. m.. ..Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express................."S.55 a. m/
•9 45 a m...Brantford and Wat

er.‘ord express ............. ••10.35 a, m.
; ••12.20 p. m.. .Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............e*6.30 p. m.
! **4 45 p. m . .Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ................................. ••3.10 p. ra.

••7.40 p. m . .Brantford. Waterford
and St. 1 bornas ........ •3 50 pv m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect-
1 In g at Waterford.

••Daily Except Sunday.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD ~V ANDUZEN,
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic- j 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

~h7e.~HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Streets.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

THOS. M'KEAN, Coniectioner, 
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER. Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. M'DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

: Cars ;• avo Hamilton lor Burlington wad In
termediate points—6.10. 7.10. 8.00, 9.10. 10.10. f 
1110. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 5.30. S.10.
7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.10. I,,B™

Csr- leave Hamilton for Burlington and <
ville—6.10. 8.00. 10.3C. 1.30, 2.39. 5.10,
11.10.
These cars stop at Beach Road. No. ÎXH 

Canal. I.'otel Brant. Burlington, and all 
tlons between Buvliugton au-1 Oakville.
Cars les vs Burlington for Hamilton and ih«*‘-i 

termediate points—6.00. 7.10, 8-00. 9.10. 1<M9. 
1119 12.19. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.$U ^
7.10. 6.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Car? liavo Oakville for Hamilton—7.50, 9.33
ll.r.0. 2.50. 4.09. 6.45. 9.45.
Thos • cars stop u- all Stations betwee 

Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant. Canal 
Bridge end No. 13.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and la- j 

termediate points—8.10, 8.10. 10.10, XI.ML
12.19 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5 10. 6.10. 7.ML
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars- ienve Hamilt<»n for Burlington ft nS 
Or.kvlll^-R.10. 11.30. 2.50. 6.30. 8.25.
Tt es-- '-ars Jtop at Beach Ror4. No. 13, 

Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant. Burlington, and 
all etatlons between Burlington and Oai -

Cnrs lenv.» Burlington for Hamilton 1 
termed.ate points—y.1-9 J to. 10.10,
12..0 1.10. 2.IP. 2.19. 4.10. b.10. 6.10.T
8.10. 9.10, 19.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.40, J 
3.50. 7.00. 9.45. *
These cars stop at all stations 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton jj 
Bridge and No. 12 station.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

—d7t. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

i HAMILTON & DUTTDAS RAILWj
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Dundan—6.00 7.16, 8.05, 8.1a. „ 
j 11 V a m.. 12.15, 1 15. 2.15. 3.15. 413.
1 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 930. 10.20. 11.15 p. m. 
j I care Hamilton—6.16, 7.16, 8.15. P.15,
1 11.15 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.16. 4.15, 6.16.1 

7.15. 8.15. 9.20. 10.21. 11 16 p. m.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

Leave Dunda»—8.70 10.09. 11.45 a. tm.. 1.8ft 1 
; ?0. 3 30. 4 30. 6.30. 6.30. 7.30. 3.80. 8.16. U.U j
° I™n\e Hamilton—P.15. 11.90 ft. m., 12.40. L#L I 
- :0 3.30. 4.30. 6.20. 6.30. 7 JO. 8JO. 9.15. l»jJ I

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.

..13 Montreal..

Whist Championships
Decided Here New Years.

I ^ournarr

It will pay you to use the Want Col 
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE- 

i I HONE 3B«.

j HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BE 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWaL.

WEEK DAY FEtlVICB. j 
Leave Hamilton—7.79. 8.10. ft.19. 10.10 in 

j 12.lu. HO. 2.10. 3.1H. 4.10. 5.10L 6.19, 7A0l AU 
! s.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.> 10. lu.iv. li.iU ul.
I Leave Bcameviile—6.16, 7.15. 8.15, 1.16, M.1A 

11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 1.16. 3.15. 4.U.
1.15. 8.15. 9.40 p ™

»Tik
SUNDAY TIME TABLB,

Leave Hamilton-O.M, 10.10. 1LM ft.
12.45. 2.10. S.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10 t.10. pi ah. 

Leave Beairsvllle-7.16. 1.1». PJA ft. 
12.16- 1.15, 2.16. 7.15. 416. 5.1A All. T.lC

The fifth annual/ournament of the 
Hamilton Whist Club which opened 
in the Waldorf Hotel on Tuesday ev
ening and came to a close last night, 
xvas most successful. The attendance 
was larger than at any previous tour
nament and the play was keener. 
Toronto, Woodstock, London, Niag 
ara Falls, Brantford and other points 
were represented in the contest of the 
Goodall Card Co. trophy of tlie cham
pionship fours. The trophy was won 
by a Toronto quartette, with Hamil
ton a close second. The players were :

1— W. Ledger, A. E. Gallagher, J. 
F. Connelly, T. J. Behariel, Toronto, 
plus 11.

2— Guy Judd, W. H. Robbins. Dr. 
Bull and Dr. Crawford, Hamilton, 
plus 8.

3— Messrs. Graydon, Shea, Goodwin 
,d Smith, London, plus 7.

Messrs. Powis, Frost, Peters and 
[1, plus 3.

Wilcox. Connor, Mc- 
povle. London, plus 1. 

^Vallace. Amsden. Ver- 
[0, Toronto, averi 

[gregate 
firsl 
H

Messrs. Powis and Frost. with Messrs. 
D. H. McKeown and W. R. Eccle
stone second.

Following are the scores in other 
games played :

Howell, section A—Jud and Bob
bins, 10; Bell and Garrett, 8; Ver
rai! and Costello, 8; Perry and Eager. 
1 ; Stinson and Park, average.

Howell, section B—Connelly ami 
Behariel, 7.’, ; McKeown and Ecole 
stone. 6’a ; Beet on and Hull, 2'.; 
Wallace and Amsden, '5 ; Graydon 
and Shea,

North and South—Pattcr.-on and 
Cole, 10; Frost and Powis, 6; Gray 
don and Shea, 6; Logan and Beil, 
5; Crawford and Burt, 3; Connors 
and Wilcox, 3; Verrai 1 and Costello,

East and West—Garrett and Me- 
Burney, 3; Montague and Watkins. 
3; McGuire and Doyle, 2; Ecclestone 
and Ecclestone. 1 ; Goodwin and 
Smith. 1 ; Philp and Robbins, 1 ; 
Thomson and Moodie, average; Hall 
and Beeton, average.

The officers of the club who are 
entitled to much credit for the suc
cess of the tournament are:

President—H. L. ; Frost.
-W. H. Roh/>fns 

. . Crawford
vote of th^ks Was tenured by 

Gardner, jjfcprietor 
the uciBbraoda-

New Subscribers 
for

You can send

Saturday’s
Times

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec.
3151,1908.

ily 51

Erery Woman
ie lnterefiwd and should kfe 

V about the wonderful^MARVEL Whirlings
The new V*rl»»l ftyi 

Beat—Moat cc 
it. It cle 

_ u.Uy>,
Aet year Hr egg let for It.'S 
If hs cannot supply the" _
MARVEL, accept no 
i ther. bnt e=va stitmp for 
Illustrated book—tu-aled. It gives . 
tell particulars end directions In- ’ 
v:iltiAble to ladies.
WINDSOR SvFbLY CO.. Win________ _

U encrai Agent* for Canada. J

2629
Telephone for proo 

tion to repairs and 
of Electric and Gas w4 
kinds, from 8 a. m.
PORTER

BUCHFCRO & SONFJ
$7 Kin, M,

IZsubitsbed VU.
.ihanvhi:- - 
F-ruuser, 'avenue j
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Bank of British 
North America

i-*-. B*■4 Office

Heed Office fc
treat.

wiii assets ovunmi

Christmas
Remittances

If you are sending or taking 
money to Great Britain er the 
United States the
Shut. Cteps!. IM CmnM

method is by Draft or Bank 
Money Order procurable at any 
of the three branches:
14 King street east.
Cor. Barton and Fullerton Ave., 
Cor. King street east and Vic

toria avenue.
The latter two branches open 

- Saturday evenings.

DEATHS
CARSON—At his late residence. 1ST Bag 

street east, on Thursday. January 2nd. 
UBS. John Charles Carson, in his 51st

« nrerai on Saturday 2.00 p- m. to i

JACKSON—At her late residence. 190 Bay • 
street north, on Wednesday. January 1st. | 
1*6. Xrs. Mary Jackson, aged =0 years.

Funeral on Friday at Ï.» p. m. to Ham 
iltca cemetery.

McXKILLY—At his late residence. Stoney ' 
Creek, on Tuesday. December 31, 1907. John t 
MeXeilly. in his S3rd year.

Funeral on Friday. January 3. 19«. at 2 . 
». ■ Service at the house. Interment at i 
Fruit iand. Kindly omit flowers.

RYAN—Died at the residence of James Shea. : 
34 Queen street south. Mrs. Catharine Ryan, 

t relic» of the life William Ryan. Toronto.
« Funeral from her late residence. 6.15 Jar- t

Iris street. Toronto. 9 a.m. Saturday. i
WALKER—At the City Hospital, on Tues

day. December 31. WT. John B. Walker.
; of Stoney Creek, in his 72nd year.

Funeral Friday. January 3. 1906. at 11 
« a. m._ from his late residence. Mountain 
| To». Stoney Creek. Interment at Stoney

WOOD—At the City Hospital, on Thursday. 
2nd January. IS**. Herbert Wood. late of 

« Bradford. Yorkshire. England, aged 2S 
! rears.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p. m from 181 
Rosslyn avenue. Crown Pctnt. Interment 

r at Hamilton cemetery.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Door North of York St.

We solicit the accoeats of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes of opening 
new accounts.

W. X. PEARCE, Manager.

Respectfully

GRERAR

TAKE ACTION 
AGAINST MAYOR.
(Continued from page 1.)

dent of the company, when asked about - 
ike statement this afternoon, 
g The Mavor explained today that on 
Tqosdxv. C. R- Smith, formerly wel'.- 
kpowit Conservative organizer. Secretary 
of the Board of Trade.*and who was 

a candidate tor parliamentary hon- 
f in East Hamilton, called at the üiy 

Hall and got «*venty application blanks 
for the puipose of having agent# ap- 

jrttd asain-t the'by-law. The Mayor 
no under the law Ihii to

I the foims and he appeared at the 
jfjir Hall at 11 o'clock yeM?rday and

E‘ ed for Mr. Smith, win. did not show 
The time 3aa*- now expired/for the 
or to attach his signai mes and tjpere 

: «I lie no agents. The Mayor figured 
r that no one' else but the Cataract 
I. Company would want agents appointe 1 
| ggainst the by-law. although it was j

THE WEATHER.
I FORECASTS. — Moderate westerly 
! ^nds, with fair weather to-day and 
i Friday; not much change in temperature.
I The following is issued bv the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather-

l algarv .. .. .. 14 10 Clear
Pa rrv Sound .. .. 2» 24 < lon.lv
Toronto .. .. .. .. 2»ï 24 fioudr
Ottawa . .. .. .. M Hi Cloud v
Mont real .. .. 2I> Ï2 Cloud v
LhieWv- _ .. .. .. 14 8 Fair
Father Point .. .. 12 t> Fair
Port Arthur . 4 2 Fair

WEATHER NOTES.
An extensive, area of high pressure 

rovers the greater part of the l nited 
Slates and t'anâda. accompanied bv fine [ 
weather and moderate temperatures. The l 
lowest temperature reported during this t 
morning vi> 16 lw-Iow zero in Manitoba. • 

Eastern States ami Northern New j 
York: Fair: colder to night: light north- [ 
west wind*. j

The following is the température as ; 
revered at Parke A Parke** drug, 

would want agents appointe a _ti(vrv.; 
the by-law. although it was jj ^ m_ ÿ. minB. »>: - p m- 31. j 

not «èown that Mr. Smith had any «on- j ^ »4 j,1)ur, »4; highest. 31. j
feetirn with the company.

NOTICE
Public Meetings for the 

Discussion of the Electric 
Power Matter
will be held as follows:

January 2nd. at 8.00 p. m., A. O. F. 
Hall. 601 Itarton street east.

Speakers—W. K. McNaught and oth-

January 3rd. at 8.00 p. m., Y. M. C. A. 
Hall. Janies street south.

Speakers—F. W. Ellis and others.
Alt citizens invited to attend.

T. J. STEWART,

Hamilton. January 2nd. 1908.

Your Vote and Influence
Respectfully Solicited for 

I the Election of

George Hill
AS ALDERMAN 

FOR THE YEAR 1908

To the Electors:
The following Aldermanic Candi

dates have been endorsed 
by the

Temperance Electoral 
Association

And are recommended to the citi
zens of Hamilton as worthy of 
their support in all the city’s 
interests:

ANDERSON, WM.
BARRETT, WILLIAM 
JOHNSON, BENJ.
LEES, GEO. H.
MARTIN, HERBERT A. 
MORRIS, THOMAS S. 
PEEBLES, JOHN 
PEREGRINE, JOHN M.
Take this card with you when

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION

Gillette’s Dogs and Mo keys
a- S BIG FEATURES S

ELINORE SISTERS
Next Week—Grace Van Studdiford 
•Phone 2028

AMUflBNIS

I GRAND 
OPERA 
MOUSE

TO-MORRONl

G. T. R. CHANGES. I Steamship Arrivals.

citt* *1 M«*ii New York. from. Pal-

Cum Rctraob

_V Mor.tr-*-Ian. —— Under the new 
Grand Trank pension rule* William Me- 
"Wood. superintendent of the car dejwrt- 
■nt. retires after 52 year** service and 
is succeeded by Jams Column. W. II. 
Roserear. general ear accountant, mise* 
after 53 years’ service, and is succeeded 
by James McCowan. W

Krocrrazd— At Xcw Twk.
- cymrlr—At B*roo. from Uvccpwl

I Ceirohca»—A! Laeden. from _Bo»roa. 
tawa-AI GHwalMr. fn* XcwYoch.
17net**—At Xapks. from New ÏK*.
5a-. CSevaaei—A* Napte*. free* New York 
Itaii»—At Xante*. from N-» York- 
GexetesS*—At Qweestee^ from B»^i- 
UdUli-M r*r R«<e from 
Ewrerossof Brtiaie-At Cape Race, from Liv-

Fkh*i-Al 

Lake Ohamplaft

•w York. 'r«w Actwerp-.
W York- from Rotreeti-n

Sr. Jefto. from Ut»r-

______ H. Audley ha*
him appointed auditor of diJcjisrmeiiis - 
X. J. Power sucrerds to the office of gen 
era! auditor, vice IL W. Walker, whose

on pension has already been J y

Hi t'll X. F . Jar 2-AHu S. 5 Carrha- 
pjB- Ttm-ea Gfcesaew arrtrwl at a. m .
e-L-h 2» eecectf rairtn and *> sceerafe pa-?en-

Too much slock, must be 
redneed

$10,000.00

Wall Paper
All new up-to-date goods 
at list prices. It will pay 
you to buy during our

STOCK REDUCTION SALE

Goke& Son
16 KING STREET WES1

GEO. C ANN
GROCEK

Respectfully asks your vote ana 
influence for his election as A1 
dei man for 1908, having haa 
many years of municipal exper
ience as councillor, deputy reeve, 
reeve and county councillor.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE ARE 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FOR 

: THE RE-ELECTION OF

5UL GARDNER
l OF GARDNER » THOMSON >

AS ALDERMAN 1908

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
Are respectfully solicited for the 

election of

WÂLTER T.

For the city of Hamilton for the 
vear 1908.

Your Vote and Influence Respect 
fully Solicited for the 

Election of

Vote and Work for

W.O. Menger
(Chartered Accountant)

as Alderman
City Business on Business Principles

Your Vote and Influence 
is solicited for

John A. Williamson
as Alderman for

1908

Important
Event

Treble’s Great Annual

WINTER SALE
Starts on Saturday, January 

4th, 1908
See Friday's Advertisement

Treble’s Ltd
TWO STOKS,

N. E. Cor. Hind and James 
N. E. Cor. King and John

GEORGE J.

The Festival ef Oetheg
Bargains amip*l for Fraîùek & Co's, 
pulroo*. simply dmmstrat» the power

SHOOTING CASE.
Toronto. Oat„ Jjl 2.—WilSiam Ayie* 

was before the Folies Magistrate tfc* 
morn ini; charged with threatening to 
•hoot Han v Black. The latter lives in 
* little shack on Reid avenue, and Arles 
walked in there on the night of IVr. 24. 
eo be claimed, to look for his wife. , He 
picked up a iwdlver lying on the tabüe 
and threatened Black, but did not èfc-w.1. 
as his wife wa-. not there, lie wa> bound 
ov*r to keep the peace for a year.

FOUND DEAD.
Toronto. Ont- Jan. 2-—nSpecaai*—Dr. 

PlriWip Strathy. 4G7 >padiaa avenue, was 
found dead in Us hath tub this nonnag.

ôf ready cash- Tbott*ands of dollars" 
worth of high-«East» overcoats and suits 
at anprwiieBted discounts from the reg 
alar prices. Extra spectaL 2HO fine all- 
wool beaver coats, regularly $E6. at 
Î10JK. 100 coet sweaters, regnlariy W. 
at £2- Hats, cap*, for gauntlets and 
mmrkwear all at sate prirei-13 a ad 15 
Jaimes street north.

NOTICE
|! T-» rte ratepayer* ef ike Township of Bin-

fccwfc: Tib?- annual meetiax of the Rabrook 
*iinvniBgjga.1 Se«*«r will lie üeli on Friday.

|l Jam 17 an $ e'tieck fir r&r c^rrpuse of elet- [ 
11 Sea ««sreir* auvt transa^Tlng ether business 
ii me etc society at wkbrh year presence Is **- 
Ü rârot E. J- WHETWOKTH. preoSS-nt. WX. 

PARKIN, vtice-grerttoic: X. JOHNSON, «c-

When You Know
the composition of Parke’s Taste
less Cod Liver Oil Tonic you will 
agree with ns that it is one of the 
best tonics to be had.

Perkes* Tasteless
Cod Liver Oil Tonic

is composed of Cod Liver Oil. Wiki 
Cherry. Malt . and Syrup of the 
Hypophosphites. For a cough or 
cold of long standing or a run
down svstem there is nothing 
like it.

I «

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists,

18. 19 and 20 Market Square.

MÜ1 eeds are! sHghtlly dci-ottive mater-
fel suitable few chert*™ bouses. w«m»1- jj 
*ed$ aad similar laaiBdings. at be* than L 
half tbe price of regular stork. It will!! 
pev you to buy bow for y<mr spring |j 

L- - -v Yt"e need the r*xec_— F. ft', j.
Son. makers of tbe reirfl «rated [ 

1 roofing: factory. LottriJge street,-

Yon have been Wailing for This

Manager, Rogers Coal Co.
As Alderman for the Year 1903.

Your vote and influence are 
respectfully solicited for 

the i*e-election of Aid.

W. G. BAILEY
(if Lake &> Bailey) 

as* Alderman 1908

JOHN P. 
HENNESSEY

(The Drutftfist)
Is a Candidate for

Alderman
for 1908

Your Vote and Influence 
are respectfully solicited 

for the election of

R. Roy Moodie
Manager EAGLE SPINNING MILLS. Limited

as Alderman for 1908

lit Lake .

Meehan

Queen
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OUR REDUCED RATES
For Electric Ltghtmg take effect Dec ist, zgoj. As these new rates 
appiy aaly te these with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
•y dropping is a card and we win have oar agent 

cal! on you.

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Co^ Limited

es 30552856 TERMIN AL BVILDING .

Mark your Ballot for the 
Re-election of Alderman

J. M. PEREGRINE
For 1908 *

No politics in Civic affairs ^

>BALT STOCK
I HT AMD SOLD

L CARPENTER & CO.
Banrerf.. SillleirsL

M
236-

1^6”, «
ÎK 214 g
tm » I!

IS", I1
« h

121 1*

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
I a wt3 r$ $ «fury run 
; a will » «te amimrtta
hraacages ef a TTuse «« 
! mqwrtaae. A Trust

(Ptisett hr all. and tte nest mo«' important step 
t of i suitable executor or trustee, 
ipasr ever an individual in these capacities are 
empany nffers ahsolure security, experienced 
rrtstea sn, h as f»w. if any, private individuals 
canrinutiu existence.

HbM Rrz«d^ W*s ” mm4 “ Advantages ef

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
14 KHG Slim WEST. TORONTO i™ntn

- ‘ - - ------ $2.006,000.00
QaM raid I» md Sfbi. Owr - - - - $1^00,000.00

PONY BE GOLDBRICKED !
| Why Sign a Contract for Hectric Light?

1 If y— * j* W j

I T— W , <—t 
*

r-
^HAMILTON GAS UGHT^CI

lied yowrsetf to pey a fixed charge for a year whether 

eewtraet for water er for gas. Why do it for eleetri*

any tme where yew get tbe heat and cheapest light.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT C0MR

Your vole and inflnence are 
respectfully requested for 

the re-election of

Aid. LEES
for t908

Your vote and influence are 
respectfully solicited for 
tbe Election ef EX-ALD.

Thos. S. Morris
as ALDERMAN for 1908

Your Vote and Influence
Respect folly «elicited fer the re-electiea ef

Harry G. Wright
of E. T. Wright & Co.,

As Alderman for the year 1908.
last name on ballt paper.

To represent all the tieople.

Tthe

RADERS
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000

This Bank Makes a

SPECIALTY OF SAVINGS 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKING ROOM FOR 
WOMEN

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

Prudent
Women

Night I
$1.50. $1.00 
75. 50, 25c.

NEXT

LAURA

BURT
in JAMES K. \

THI
OF J|

Seats ready I 
Holiday pried

TIGHT
■cellent Company 
Tl Special Scenic 
joductlca

1G, 25, 
35, SOc

SATURDAY

!HE
[ÂLSH
] Startling Play

pf the Season 
.•nu, Matinee 
;'uw 81.00 75 

____  50. 25c
|kY EVENING

HENRY

TANFORD
T’S Greatest Success

FALLS 
ICHO

| Production

■nee*

BELLI
i Home of Vaodetllle

|& MOORE
QUARTETTE 

, HARVEY 
5TONS 3 
LOTS 9

Special raatflMIM'y lst- 
Seats now Phone 2131.

Know the value of a SAV
INGS ACCOUNT with a 
strong company. That’s 
why hundreds of them have 
snug sums earning from :Vj 
per cent, to’4 per cent, with 
this company. Now is the 
time to open an account.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Life Building

TWILIG1
CEN|

j Saturday 

I Admission:

kGAN RECTAL
)lY CHURCH

Jan. 4th. at four

lanlst. Harold Jarvis, 

tollectioa c7 ten cents.

ALE]
FI NF 

J daily seed} 
eveniag. ^ f

Leap yearj 
numbers

M ROLLER 
RINK

IN CANADA 
fnd every afternoon and

»W NIGHT
■Program of IS skating

BritaiRollerRink

rif ^fofc

1i An Election Tip |

I'sual adqj 

ternoons a 

Phono 3Î75.1

MIGHT
Bity championship
Irles—11 Entries 
[Balcony in cents.

plays at this rink af- 
nli week.

I afternoon and evenings.

I Get your I
| Election ( 
! Cards ^

WIN WINES!
PommeiWGreno Champagne 

G. HRm's Extra Dry 
Chandon 
in’s Ports

WilliamRumbert's Sherries,
^™ltc.

JameRiorne Cr> Son
| Importcleries, Wines and Liqnors

; 12 and8mcs Street South

I. Printed at the TIMES ^ 
\ OFFICE 1
#

Red Carnations and 
Roses For 

New Year

KE
s House Coke

A TON
FTEL 10 BSE

TH0ÏYLES’ SONS
Office,Bg W. Phone 663

Tdh Saving

King street west Phone 667. C

mooocxxxxxxx c

; had bcRUg

r-roFervin^

A LA I tjj 
; A NO A

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Wellington, Grey & Bruce Division

Notice is hereby given that the estimated 
•earnings of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Division for the half-year to December -list. 
1907. applicable to meet Interest on the Com
pany’s bonds, will permit of tbe payment of 
Blxty-slx shillings and ten pence on each £100 I 
bond, which will be applied as follow*:— j 
Final- payment, çoupon No. 50 of

July. 1S95..................... ...................... £2- .1 2
First instalment, coupon No. 51. 

of January, 1S96............ ....... .. I 3 8 i

To the Electors of the 
City of Hamilton:

Ladies azd Gentlemen,—Your vote and 
inflnence are respectfully requested for 
the re-election of
ALD. JOSEPH K1RKPATR1C

as Alderman for the year 1908

Coupons ?.= above will be cashed at the 
Bank of Montreal. Hamilton. Ont.

Coupons must be left six days for ex
amination.

• FRANK SCO’iT.
"treasurer.

Hamilton, On?., January 2nd. liKtS.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Cempany, Financial, Frees end 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Fini St., tllloi., ct%.

NOTE-AnjfWf/ wishing to see the 
“TIMES" ran do so at the above 
address.

DR. W. B. HOI
etfidly •

^infli

ELEfl# AS
respectfidly solicits

V influence 1

If you ar^ anxious to save time these 
/ days go to

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
Fuljf course dinner 30c.
~ Lunch Counter.

to-made bread, pies and rolls.
of Candies at 5 and 70 

: East is unecualled.

CES TO BENT
offices, single or in suite, 

Iton Chambers. Apply 
4th floor, Bjrnk

The Prince of Chr istmas 
Gifts

Beyond any question a course in a Busi
ness College is a royal gift for a Christ
mas present, especially it that course is 
one in the old established and successful 
Y. M. C. A. Building.

CANADA

This College re-opens on the 6th of 
January for Its 47th year.

R. E. GALLAGHER.
Principal.

|too many people wish they

more tooth brushing and 
ere is and to encourage 
make this special offer: 

hUBE OF TOOTH PASTE 
K)T1I BRUSH, BOTH FOP,

En fairly be extra\-agant ia

pndow display. Dentlfrice.4 
and brushes from 5c to

r's Drug Store
jng Street West.
1 Mgr. Opp. Traders* Bank

irkeys

Notice to Creditors
In Jhe matter ol John Stabbins. Deceased

Notice is hereby given pursuant to R. S. 
O." cap. 129 and the amending acts, that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of the said John Stabbins, late of 
the City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth, who died on or about the sev
enth day of October, A.D.. 1907, are required 
011 or before the 1st day of February, A.D.. 
1908. to send by post prepaid or délirer to 
the undersigned solicitors for tbe adminis
tratrix of the said John Stabbins, deceased, 
a full statement of their claims.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date, the said adminis.tratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the partie* entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and the said administratrix shall not be 
liable for tbe said assets or any 'part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

Dared at Hamilton this 24th day of Dec
ember. 1907.

„ LAZIER & LAZIER,
Spectator Building. Hanfihon. Solicitors for 

tbe Administratrix.

BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAET
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Special!)

Fresjply just received 
ithe country

ER EARLY

THE ISTORES CO. mm
218 Y0RB STREET

Nefear Presents
2Siscount Off

Hant Bilet and Shaving Cases. Mani- 
and Collar Boxes, Necktie 

Hair Brushes. Kbony 
s, Perfump Atomizers, etc.

encer: case
Lt and druggist

King Street Wert

E. ]

fSTOCK
fignet and Gem Rings, Gold 

oches, Lockets, Chains, |

Bgs-
91 John St. South

[utlery
Otfltop is one of the most W 

to dXiada for tbe repairing of cR 
kind gory. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
•phog 11 MacNab St. Nortlu ]


